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CexDY TILES

Now available in the U.S. and Canada.
For the dealer nearesr you and free literature, call 1(g00)g52-a922.

TILE SHOWCASE
'fie tile resourcefor arthitects, rlaigners. . .and yoi.

RAMIC ART
Discover a gallery of colour and beau ry in a class of its own, produced by craftsmen using a portfolio

of period ceramics. A collection of faithful Vicrorian reproductions on origin al Tmm
white body bisque, designed to beautifully complement any decor.

'Watertown: 
291 fusenal Street (617) 926-1100 Boston (trade): Boston Desrgn Gnter, Suite6jg (617) 426-6515 Southborough 255 Boston'furnpikc Road, Route 9 (505) 229-4480
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TTTulELESS BEAUTy o uncoMpRoMrsrNG eonLrry

For Information on our catalog or a showroom near you, please call ggg - zz7 - 7Gg6

4509 LittleJohn Street, Baldwin Park, california 91706 . 626 - 960 -9411, . Fax 626 - 960 - 9521
All products are manulactured in the USA.
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Table Lamps

Floor Lamps

Wall Mounts

Ceiling Mounts,

Chandeliers

Sconces

Column Mounts

Post lvlounts

Pendants
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VISITS

6 Brownstone Aesthetic
A couple's love for the Aesthetic Movement

launched them into 
^ 

t1-year restoration

of a worthy New York row house.

BY LYr-r- ELLIOTT

VISITS

42 OId Things Only
This colonial re-creation in Maine is so

authentic, you'd swear it's the real thing.
BY REGINA COLE

IN THE PRESENT

48 Cupboords & Drowers
The problem of finding storage space

is nothing new; here are inspiring
cabinetwork solutions.

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

5o Copshoholm
This robust Victorian home in Indiana

embodies the American Dream.

BY REGINA COLE

6 Desert Southwest
In a Santa Fe house that may date

to rB5o, ltalian antiques mix with
rgzos Spanish Colonial furnrshrngs.
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64
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PERIOD INTERIORS

Defining the Mission
Tracing the Spanish and Pueblo Indian

infl uences in domestic architecture.
BY PATRICIA POORE

HISTORY GARDENS

68 Arts & Crofts Gordens
From old England to the American West
BY JUDITH TANKARD

KNOW-HOW

6 To the Trode
Getting into the club: how to work
with an rnterior designer.
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B Editor's Welcome
Winter interiors.

10 Letters

Furnishings
Bull's-eyes and baskets, the West
frames, faucets, lurnrture.

re13

22 Profile
Founders of the West
Coast Victorian Revival
take Artistic License.

82, Before & After
Renovating a bathroom
to the Wright period.

88 Books
A journey to Spanish Missions
and the revivals they inspired.

gz Decoroting Answers
History counts in a rental;
reclining-tastefully.

96 History Tiovel
Greenwich Village and other
New York City treasures.

106 Resources
Find it here, or send away.

10B Colendor

Lt4 Open House
John Ringling's fantastrcal villa
celebrates playfulness and riches

ON THE COVER: Merican,Spanish Colonial, and

halian furnislrings f ill an adobe house in SantaFe.
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^ 
NY HOUSE LOOKS GOOD AND FEELS

A good in summer. That whrch

l.\' :.*:'r.r l,::JrJ : ffi::'
I know thi, f.o-'erperience. First
Salamovka, the old house on the
Delaware River: hot scented days on

the rotting porch, humid nights on a

camp mattress on the linoleum floor.

No matter. Our youthful well-being
went unchallenged by poorly frtted
windows that blended indoors and

out, by rooms decorated only by wild-
flowers. Then, the first summer in
Gloucester, very pregnant, living in
a too-small rental (without a dish-
washer) made tolerable by a deck over-

hanging the saltwater nver and sun-

shine through skylights cut with
modern disregard.

Or this house, Tanglemoor,
thrown open to the sea and tracked
with sand, smelling like dog and we
the happier for it. In summer there are

no icy drafts here; there are no fights
about projects undone when low tide

Wnter House
beckons at dusk. Ignoring decay, we
work together happily in the garden.

In summer we remember why we
bought this house.

None of these houses would have

been-are-tolerable in the cold
darkness of winter.

In winter we find what's right
with the home we have created, and

what is lacking. ln winter we live life
cocooned inside, breathing the air we
hare exhaled and hearing our voices

come back off four walls. If there is

nowhere to read, to cry, to dream, we
willfind out in the months ahead. If
rooms are dark or unhappy, dingy or

bare, uncomfortable or ugly, it will
be clear by February.

THIS IS GOOD. WINTER MAY BRING WITH

it the vision that comes from the
visit to the netherworld some call
depression. Pay heed to the vision.
Contemplation is good for the soul

and may even bring action. After all,
the fu might be simple: an upholstered

couch or a floor lamp. Perhaps the too-

white walls should be painted ochre.

A bookcase creates warmth and antic-

ipation and order; a rug brings color
and comfort. Storm windows can

make a room habrtable. Live in an old
house attentively and it will tell you
what to do.

Then again, we may begin to sus-

pect it's the wrong house, or the
wrong place entirely. Pay heed and

make your changes. You shouldn't have

to wait for summer to be happy.
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Iyour home
a place of

lasting beauty.

The beauty of the sun is undeniable and so are

its damaging effects. Priceless rugs can fade,

and expensive upholstery can be robbed of

its beauty.

IISTA' \\'i ndol Film, p rofessi onallv applied,

helps protect,vour inestmenls bv filtering out

99% of the sun's damaging ultra-riolet ral.s.

\IISTA has insulating knorv-hol as well. providing

a comfort zone rvhere heat is contained in the

winter and repelled in the summer.

The choice of professional interior designers,

VISTA casts its neutral hues throughout your

home, deflecting harsh glare and creating the

perfect ambiance u'hen decorating or remodeling

vour home.

Thc next time vou decorate, make sure it's be-

cause .vou u,ont ro, and not because yolu hatn to.

llake sure .you cDoose YISTA Window Film.

Antl nmke pur home a place of tasting beaut1t.

Available through decorators, designers

and architecLs.
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Two on Gozebos
I LNJOYED YOUR ARTICLE GAZI]BOS IN

Season" [Fall r997J. While I agree

that gazebos are not very successful

paired with houses in
the city or planned sub-

urbs, the lattice house

that was in my great-
grandmother's back yard
was perfect for a small

town. N{y brother and

I ate many jelly-bread
sandwiches with great-

grandma in the lattice
house. It is a dream of
mine to reconstruct one someday in
my own back yardl

-MARCIA 
BRANDT

Herscher.Illinois

I, TOO HAVE BUILT GAZEBOS, BEING A

general contractor. Neither native
Chinese nor Japanese know the
name: they say I built a summer-
house. My architecture professor
says "gazebo" is an American name

for a belvedere.

-BILL 
COX

Raleigh, North Car olrno

Bromeliods, Clivios,
ond Solol Leoves

WP,NN NTG FANS AND WERE INTERESTED

in "Palmy Days" lSumme, 19971. The

plants shown are not bromeliads, but

Clivias-a dependable, dramatic
member of the amaryllis family
which harls from the Cape of Good
Hope, introduced into cultivation
in Victorian times. The plant is ever-

green and, in spring, produces
bunches of orange, bell-shaped
flowers with yellow throats. A cool,

dryish winter rest is recommended.

Plants in main rooms were gen-

erally set in decorative pottery jar-

dinieres. It's a good idea to Protect
the rnside of a jardiniere with a flexi-
ble plastic saucer. Never plant direct-

ly rnto a jardiniere (or perhaps even

a vintage pot. These often have sur-

prising value.). Water can harm

ceramics as *ell as [urniture.
We have always

had an abundance of
plants rn our old houses.

As the article says, "pre-

sentation is the key."

-JOIIN 
VEILLETTE

Victoria,B.C.

I VE BEEN OVERWHELMED

by the beauty and detail
of your magazine. Fur-

ther, I like the simple and direct pho-
to layouts. But-I have been a floral
designer for almost twenty-seven
years, and some ofyour florals are

not at all appropriate for the homes,

periods, or rooms which you other-
wise so accurately display. Please,

no more carnations and baby's breath

with salal leaves in a Greek Revival
home. [See page 94,Fall 19971

Instead. you could use antique ros-

es (the David Austin Collection is

a wonderful source) along with
Lady's Mantle and camellia foliage.

-GARY 
K. WR1GHT

Milwaukee, Wisconstn

lN GENERAI wE DoN T Srvv-nthehouses

tnphoto shoots.The oumers' flower orroge'

ments we ploce rn the category of personol

ephemero, ondwe don't rnstst theybe true to

the peri od. T he arr angement in the photo rn

questi ow, how eu er, does seen. anachr oni str' c

in such a yur e, museum' qualr,ty room. 
-ed.

Whittoll Corpets Revisited
REGARDTNG *HITTALL cAR'ETS [sn^r*c
r 9971 , My husband's father, John
F. Tidman, was brought over from
Kidderminster, Worcestersh ire,
England, by M J. Whittall to be

Superintendent of Whittall Mills
in Worcester, Massachusetts.

A Whittall carpet in our living

room has been in the family since
1924. Indeed it has a "lustrous

sheen," and is as beautiful today as

when loomed under my father-in-
law's supervision.

-JACqUELINE 
TIDMAN

W estborough,Mass.

Foux Ploster Effects
I \vAS LESS THAN ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT

Kevin Mc Cloud's article lPlottr
Effects, Fal1 r9971. N4aybe it's the
countless hours I've spent removing

a r95os stucco job in our r879 Vic-
torian (nine rooms' worth). I don't
profess to be a restoratron purist,
but adding stucco to an original plas-

ter wall seems as historically accu-

rate as nailing up brown "wood"

paneling.

-JENNIFER 
\vILLIAMS

Cordington,Ohro

KEvrN Mcclou o , who discusses this issue

at I ength in hi sbooks, would agr ee! 
-ed..

Cotr,rxc Up
Sprha r 998

Among the verdont fields thot were
the bottlefields of Dixie, o two
hundred-yeor-old formhouse is rich
with history, otmosphere, ond the
collected books ond furnishings of
seven generotions. A Greek Revivol

home expresses the vernoculor tro-
dition in northern New Jersey. Also:
originol Bungolow kitchens; ontique
fower orrongements; Federol style.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 10 GEOPEREY GROSS
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Revival "{

HrrrJn rJ"

Arts €r Cru{ts

Rugs.

America's premier coll.ction o{

u[{o.J"Ll" rugs in the

Arts €/ C..{tr traJition.

\,
/N

Call or writ.
{o. - f.." catalogue

anJ nearest source

t 800 365-2002

{/

Nature's Loom

32 E 31 St.

N"* Y.rrL, NY 10016

NATURT'S KDM
Tk HoilolNatacat Wm*



TheMasterTouch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Affordable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent elements created by

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORAIION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can
help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further information call (773) 847-6300
orFax: (773)847-6357.

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cal

logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensio
of beauty.

THn DncoRAroRS Supply ConpoRATroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for 0ver a Century

3610 SoUTH MoRGAN - CHTCAGo, rLLtNorS 60609 - PHoNE (773) 847-6300 - FAX (773) 847-6357
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- Country Craft t
Deborah Smith and her children took

a lesson from a basket-maker years ago-and
the Smithcraft line of baskets was born. The

Shaker-style utility basket measures

53" x 23" x 8"; the round Harvest basket

is approximately z'1 '/,'in diameter
and r z" high. Both are made of hand-stained

reed with a linseed-oil finish. The utility
basket has hand-carved oak handles.

Prices range from $85 to $3,5oo.
Call (914) '758'o321

For more informotion
see poge 105

wlNrER tggl

r Bull's-eye
These glass rondel s-so appropriate ro the transom
of a Colonial doorway-depend on centrifugal force
for their bull's-eyes. The way light loves them
is flattering to a new house, too. Several sizes are

available from Alex Pifer's Seraph; a 6"x 8"
panel costs $45. Call (8oo) XSERAPH

i

I
' The charm of this buflet or srdeboard derives from

thecontrast ofa pine slab insct wrth mother-of-pcarl acccnts,
andset on a ftrrged srecl birse. fhe door pulls, too, ;r.rc sreel.

. .., From Cocopa;$z,i;o Clall (3o3) 6r-o-o684

cARL rREMBr,Ay (rrla,'s-uvn). '

13
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.. Adelphi Frieze
Walter Crane, the famed English designer, is usually
associated with book illustrations. Thrs playful yet stately
wallpaper frieze, produced in four period colorings, shows

another aspect of his creative genius. From Bradbury

and Bradbury Art Wallpapers, the Adlephi Frieze costs

$33 pe. ya.d; two borders peryard. Call (lol) 146't 9oo

A High Aesthetic

- Crewel World
"5 Age-old favorite decorating fabrics wool

crewelwork on cotton, hand-em

Iinen union, and needlepoint. Chelsea Textiles
offers them by the yard, or as bedcovers,

throws, and pillows. "Antique Tree of Life"

costs approximrtely $r zo per yard.

To the trade. For stores call (z r z) j r 9-58o4

Fern Home -
A plant stand, tall and curvaceous and

topped with a marble slab, adds character to

the parlor fern or the front hall statuary.

This one, in mahogany, comes from Live Oaks

ofsavannah. At $r45, one could go in the

hall, one in the parlor. Call (8oo) $1- 5539

OLD-TIOUSE INTERIORS cARL TREMBLev (*ITLPAPER; PLANL4

EI

Show and Tell -
The Wardian Case is the ultimate Vrctorian object.

Made to display sculpture, flowers, dried grasses, or taxidermy,
it proudly took center stage on mantels and parlor tables in

Aesthetic Movement homes. A variety is available at

J Hill Antiques in San Francisco. Call (4r 5) 522-ttgo
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Tudor Dragon Sconce

BRASS LIGHT
GALLERY
MILWAUKEE
131 South lst Street

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53204

D e s i gne rs and M anufac ture rs
of Archite ctural Li ghting

Order direct from one of
America's leading manufacturers

of better reproduction lighting
for your home and garden.

Call to request our literature or
for help with your lighting needs.

1-800-2 43-9595

Pantheon Alabaster Pendant

European Country Lantern Shcraton Rosetlc Sconce Studio Lantem with Macintosh Design
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I Show Their Metal
Architect and artisan Lars Stanley

of Austin, Texas, makes wrought-iron
lamps, fireplace tools, garden gates,

stair rarlings, and these organic-

looking door handles. The essence

of Southwestern style, they'd lend

Craftsman panache to northern doors.

Call(5tz) 445'o111

Pots for Plants -
Ephraim Faience Art Pottery limits

production of each of their pieces

to 5oo; in the case of this jardiniere,

production stops at roo. Glazed in
a green color reminiscent of Grueby's,

each numbered jardiniere measures

ro" high x r3" wide and costs $398.
A smaller version is available for $298.

Call (888)7o4-POTS

- Chip off the Old Block
Chip carving was a traditional decoration for the

simple yet massive pine frrrniture that was made

in colonial New Mexico. Today, Taos Furniture
reproduces some of the timeless designs, such as

this chip-carved chest. Made to order, the antique

finish is standard. $z,ggl Call (8oo) 1433448

Where the West Begins

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS L6
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? Running to Color
This runner is woven of a small

amount of cotton combined with wool
the fabric absorbs dyes beautifully and
wears well. In the colors we associate

with the Southwest today, rr is z'/i
wide, and available in 8-foot and

rz-foot lengths $gg S" and $r59,
respectively. From the Sundance

Catalog. (8oo) qz z' z1 -1 o

a Oak with a Mission
This reproduction quarrersawn

oak secretary from Warren Hile Studio
reminds us of the design relationships
among Mission, Arts and Crafts, and

Craftsman firrniture. The original
(sold at auction in r977 for $6o,ooo)

was designed by Harvey Ellis and

produced by Gustav Stickleyjust
after the turn of the cenrury.

Details are executed in leaded

glass and hand-hammered

copper hardware. $5,zoo.
Call(626) 355'4382

Hearts and Flowers -
Anglo-Hispanic beds were often

decorated with rosettes, hearts, finials,
and cylindrical ornaments between

r8 j9" 187o. A Truchas carpmterowas

inspired to create the original using
Hispanic aad Anglo techniques in its

constnrcrion. It was painted bright
brown over red, yellow, blue, and green.

Blue Canyon Woodworks hand-planes
this reproduction, and hand-paints it with

buttermilk paint. Queen-sized, $z,r 25.

Call (5o$ 41ror36

e poge 106
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For more
in{ormotion

see poge 105

Classical Splendor -
With its gilded edges and column-like

banded black center, this two-toned traditional
frame would lend importance to even the most

unassuming bit of artwork. It is especially

well suited to historic prints. FromJ. Pocker

& Sons, who offers frames in a range of styles.

Call (8oo) 443-y t 6

\ Victorian Curves
A zo" x z4" oval frame,

made in Italy of molded

composition. This lush style

could hold its own in the most

- Qrintessential
Arts and Crafts

ln the Bungalow or Craftsman

house, picture an American

Impressionrst landscape in

Holton Picture and Frame's

peaked-top frame, made of
stained quartersawn white oak

with mortise-and-tenon joinery.

Available in custom sizes or

in a stock size to frt a matted

8"x ro" image; prices start at

$25o. Call (5 r o) 45o-o363

over-the-top-ltalianate

FromJ. Pocker & Son;

Call (8oo) 443-3 r r 6

parlor

$rl:

t Tabletop Taliesin
Based on the familiar motifs

dereloped by Frank Lloyd
Wright during his iong career,

the Taliesin frame holds a 4" x 6 "

photo. It is available tn either

silver or gold-toned metal from

Fair Oak Workshops; $32
Call (8oo) 34t'o5g1 Frames of Reference

Wood Marquetry >
Italian wood inlay work disttnguishes

these frames from Exposures. In styles called
(from top) Padua, Au Lait, and Staccato,

theycome in sizes from 3' /,' x 5" to
8" x r o". Prices range from $36 to $49.

Call (8oo) 222'4911

r Display of Affection
elegant simplicity says it all

4-inch square sterling silver frame

a favorite face o, the desk

or mantel. From Tiffany & Company

available by mail; $r45.
Call (8oo) 526-o649

FURNISHINCS

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS cARL TREurrev (rrtsFANY1B TL
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\YHAT DOES ITTAKE
TO RESTORE & DECORATE AN OLD HOUSE?

-f he editors have just put the finishing touches on the new 1998

I R"r,o.ation Directory. Thrs year's edition, with over 1,Joo com'

t pany listings, is the best yet! You know restoring an old house is

a challenge, but finding authentic materials to do it right can be impos-

sible. Don't waste valuable time searching for that specific item! It's all

here-for every part of your house, inside and out . . . from your Crafts-

man lighting fixtures to that one last piece of specialty hardware that

you thought you'd never find.

Take advantage of our special offer to Old-House Interiors subscribers

and SAYE 33% off the cover price. To be eligible for this subscriber drs-

count, you must mention item #oo78 when ordering by phone, or use

the form below. We were sold out of last year's edition within a few

months, so don't delay. Order your copy today at the unbeatable low

price of $9.95 plus shipping. And don't forget the fast approaching hol-

iday season: The Directory makes a unique gift, at auery affordable price.
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OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS BACK ISSUES $6.50
SUMMER I994: Colonral Restoration; The Shingie Style; Embossed Walls; William Morris & "The Colonres"; Hrgh Ceilings
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taveling Kitchen I
If you can have just one piece of
furniture, this might be the one.

Interchangeable components provrde
YesterTec's kitchen workstarion

furniture with the desired appliances

and f,xtures, while being entirely
portable. A slection of styles

and finishes is avarlable.

Call (6ro) 838try4

On the Table r
As luxurious as the colors in this French

jacquard-woven tablecloth are, even more so

is the drape of the heavy, tapestry-like fabric.
Available in a variety of colors and patterns
from WARA lntercontinenral; pictured is

"Tapis Tulipes Rouge," $298.
To the trade Call (8oo) 36o-WAP-{

I Lavish Lavatory I
Swan shaped faucets evoke glamour, beauty, and fairy-tale associations
with bodies ofwater. For the lavatory orJacuzzr, these have variable

centers, and are avarlable from The Antique Hardware & Home Store.

$369 for the lavatory; $699 for theJacuzzi. Call (8oo) 422-993,

Stylish Thanks e
When writing a bread-and-butter note,

why not do it with style-the Arts &
Crafts style. O'Y ery / Covey introduce

cards and stationery that show the
influence of Charles Rennie Mackintosh.

"Rose Border" thank-you notes: $8.
Call (8oo) 34o'6o63

- Warm Reflections
Firebacks were first used in

France during the r 5oos. They

protect the fireplace stones,

bricks, and mortar from intense

heat and reflect the heat back into
the room. "Lady on Horseback"
by the Country Iron Foundry, after
a French r8th-century original;

$3o5. Ca1l (6ro) 353-55,12
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FURNITURIi TO REFLECT A LIF'ESTYLE

Your kitchen is a uniq
Hand-crafted Tiaditional

ue work of art.
English Furniture

Haworth Countrv Fumihrre
Corporate Headquarten
(er4)w-83t2

H.P.QrnlitvDCOlh
Daina,FL
(954)929-25j7

Kitchen Studio
CapeCod, Nd{

608) 394-1r91

t- -"i
I
I
I

Rrxrms of England, (lharleston
(lharleston. SC
(fir)3) 762-0025

Gallery of Kitchens & Baths
Westport,CT

Q01)226:7550

I IallnrarkKitchens

Juno lleach, frl
(561)624-i166

NowAvailable!
The Haworth Country

FumitureMdeo

Rooms of England, by Pamela
NewCanaan,CT

e0,\en-8100

NewEngland Kitchens
GreatNeck,NY
(516)77],-16e4

E.'l'. RaffelCabinets
Southampton.NY
(5t6\2$-4$1

Please send me dre Harvolh CountryFumiture
video. I hara enclosed a checkfor58.50 (postage

& handling is included) payable to:

Haworth Country Fumiture
5l8t N.W l5th Street, Margate, FL33063

St. fames Kitchens & Baths
NevYo*,NY
QD)m-42n

JoiletKitchcns & Baths
Chicago,lL
(847) n35-4.+00

Nortlryointc Dcsign
Iliminghanr, NII
(2+8) 5+0-0+50

Jack Busby Design Cabinets
Orlando, FL
$0T45-5440

Harrkins & r\ssociates
Bucla Countr', P\
Qt1)7e4-5e10

Ilrookr<rod Kitchens
Atlanta. G\
(404)15r-n32 I
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Artistic License

"Iloue afi, andllouehrstory;but it tslruing art andlivrnghistory thnt

Ilove .If wehauenohope f or the future,I d,o not seehow we canloolbac}gt

the past with pledsur e." 
-W 

illiamJt4orris G \y r 8 96)

K
by Jeanne Lag7grini

E KEpr RUNNTNG rNTo EAcII ornrnl" REMEMBERS INTERIoR

designer Erik Kramvik. "Plasterer Keith Tartler, wood
tumer Gail Redman, coloristsJill Pilaroscia and Bob Buck-

ter, a stenciler named LarryBoyce . . . . fuchitectural desrgn-

ers Steve Rlnerson and David Modell were re-creating row-house fagades at San

Francisco Victoriana. Bruce Bradbury was starting his wallpaper company."

Today, it sounds like a who's-who of the West Coast Victorian Revival.

But back in the 197os, reviving Victorian buildings was novel. These arti-
sans and others like them would become the core of an artisans' gurld, the first

of its kind in America and still unique in the business community. "When

Artistic License started," states former (charter) memberJohn Burrows,
"restoring Victorian homes did not yet have national appeal. "

The concept isn't new. N{edieval guilds were societies of artisans unit-

ed to encourage the preservation of traditional craft skills among people in

the same trade. During the reform movements of late-Victorian England,

philosopher-artisans such as William Morris formed guilds that embraced

multiple disciplines-artists and

craftspeople united in the pursuit of
handcraft, good design, high quali-
ty, and public education.

A century later, in the Califor-
nia of the late r96os and r97os and

against a backdrop of social reform

and counterculture, a different sort
of guild would, like its Victorianpre-
decessors, look to the past for artis-

tic inspiration. Officially founded in
1982, Artistic License became a forum

for diverse trades to exchange knowl-
edge and educate the public.

rr+n "petNrso reotns" pHENoMENoN M,qy

have spiked old-house fever: the pub-

lic at large hadn't paid attention to
the efforts ofa few craftspeople. But
"suddenly the brightly painted Vic-
torian exteriors of the 19los were a

The Guild's "greotest colloborotion"-
striping, gilding, polychromy, ond
hond.printed popers ot the Son Froncisco

home of Richord Reutlinger.

PROFILE
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The members of Artistic
License meet in o Berkeley
Arts ond Crofts-ero home.

The hond-pointed frieze by
Ruby Newmon represents

the surrounding oreo
during the'teens, when

the house wos built.



OLD-HOUSE lNTERIORS

CLGCi{WtSE (from left): Allen Drogge,
who is sought-ofter oround the country
for his worh poses below the leoded-gloss
dome o{ the Son Moteo courthouse,
which he restored. George Zoffle, olso
know for his decorotive pointing, groin-
ing, ond trompe l'oeil, cuts o stencil in his

studio. Scoft Wynn's speciolty is hond-
corving; here he works on o bos-relief
sign f eoturing mythologicol creotures.

new art form indigenous to the San

Francisco Bay area," reflects Artis-
tic License associate founding mem-

ber Bruce Nelson. His company,
Local Color Inc., specializing in
painting restoration since r9l 3,, was

a leader in the trend.
Without knowing it at the

time, architectural color consultants

Jill Pilaroscia and Bob Buckter,
together with Bruce Nelson, were

pioneers of a national "color move-

ment." It was history with a twist.
Especially in the early days, when
the effects could be. . . well, psy-
chedelic, colors were not always his-

torically accurate. But the painted
houses fascinated the public.

"People were looking at Victo-
rians with fresh eyes, thinking 'I

don't want a tract house, I want a

house with character, a past, some

detail. N4aybe we'll have to fix it a

bit'-but that attracted young urban

pioneers," adds historian and inte-
rior designer Paul Duchscherer.

And one day, over fifteen years

ago, painterJim Gibson had an idea

as he restored window sills for Bruce

Nelson. As Nelson cells it: 'Jim had

noticed the same artisans crossing

paths from one job to the next. He

thought *. should form a guild out

of the different trades."
It rvas Gibson who came up

with the name Artistic License, and

became the first director. (He has

since relocated to the San Diego
area, where he is still involved in
resroration.) A few founding mem-

bers were well known, but most

were just getting started in their
crafts. "Excellent lectures were
staged by the Guild," charter mem-

ber and past director Erik Kramvik
recalls. "Almost everyone gave talks

about their craft."
Kramvik notes that "the group

has always had strong characters.

We began with outspoken, knowl-
edgeable people like Bruce Bradbury,

corrRTEsy oF ALLEN DRAccE (ron rr.r)
GEoRGE zAtsFLE (roP n,cHr)

DAvID GoLDBERG (srrow)
24
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-( ASIA MINOR

Naturally Dyed. N aturally Antiqued.
l,'l at u r a I ly B e aut iful
and Entirely H andmade. ...N aturally.
Kuzu Oushak. An Asia Minor Carpet.

CARPETSa

o

a
New York, l{Y

236 Fifth Avenue
t 0001

Tel: 212.447.9066
Fa.t: 212.447.1879

Atlanta,GA
345 Peachtt'ee Hills Ate

3030s
Tcl:404.816.7737

Fnx: 404.816.7706

High Point, NC
Market Sclucu'e #140

27260
Tel: 910.889.2986

Fa.t: 910.889.2987

AtlantaMerch, Mart:
I lrHA-l & 5rHF-2

Atlanta.GA
30303

Markets Onlt'

Cqll anv oJ'our to-the-trade showroomsJbt' the retail storc nearest ))ou.



LARRY BoYCE , ag46-Lgg2

THE INCREDIBLE TALE of An ITINERANT STENCILER

rT rs 1912. A KNOCK AT THE DOOR . . OPENTNG rT) yOU FrND STANDTNG BEFORE yOU

an adroit, whimsical man-smiling, dark, bearded-a large portfolio in one

hand, dressed in Victorian frock coat, top hat, and Inverness cape.

You consider closing the
door but he steps forward
to declare, "You don't know
me. I\4y name is Larry Boyce

and you must have one of
my ceilingsl" With the
theatrics of a traveling
show, he opens his port-
folio of hand-stenciled

ceiling designs. You've never seen anything
like them before. "I want to design and paint a cerling for

you," he concludes, "in exchange for room and boardl"
Boyce took this business scenario all across the nation,

peddling over a quarter of a million miles on a worn red

bicycle with an American flag fastened to a fishing pole
mounted on the handlebars. (He didn't trust cars or planes.)

"He was brgger than Ufe," exclaims fine decorative
painter George Zaffle. "He lived in the moment-always
magical and genuinely passionate. "

Boyce plunged into Victorian interior
design, making rt his mission to spread the

gospel of Gilded Age ornament, for interiors
as well as fagades. His friend Paul Duchscherer

recalls: "Besrdes his stories of travel and adven-

tures, he ga.re fabulous lectures; his wittrcisms
were remarkabiy rapid-fire and so clever that
many of us wrsh he'd written them down. "

A N{ichigan native, Larry was drawn to
the American West. After studying old build-
ings in Denver, Aspen, Seattle, and San Fran-

cisco, he d assimilated vast background Lnowl-
edge about Victorian architecture. Together

with artisans George Zafile, Ken Huse, and

Emma Wright, he formed Larry Boyce and

Associates in r973. Based in San Francisco,

they became early Artistrc License members,

best known for their elaborate ceiling and wall
stencrirng, mural restorations, and gilding, secco-fresco,

infill painting, glazing, and decoupaged wall coverings.

His works grace hundreds of bui[dings, from prlvate
homes to the Fairmont Hotel in Sirn Francisco, inciuding

Bette \4idler's house in Hollywood and the office of then-
Vice Presrdent George Bush. "He always said the cerling
was the one surface of a room that wouldn't be obstruct-
ed by people's bad taste in furnishings," George Zaffle
laughs. "His most quoted remark was a room without a

painted ceiling is like a world without a sky'."
His last commission started with a knock at the door

at San Francisco's First Presbyterian Church ("Old First,"
the oldest Protestant church in California) in r99r . It was

a three-year.lourney both artistrc and spiritua[.
Boyce's task was to transform the church's exonarthex

(or outer lobby) from a grey, cheerless room into a poly-
chromed space of inspiration. He spent weeks studying
existing ornamentation in the church, from plaster relief
pattems to stained-glass windows, as he produced scale col-

or drawings of the cerlrng to be. Then Larry taught vol-
unteer members of the congregation how to make lt4ylar
stencils from his drawings. But before a drop of paint ever

touched the ceiling, Larry
passed away (from compli-
cations of aios). The con-

gregation carried on for
three years, led by their
prrncipal artist Nancy
West-Smith under the
direction of Zaffle. On Feb-

ruary r z, Lgg5, a Service of
Dedication was held rn hon-

or of Larry Boyce. A leeling
of rebirth resonates through
Larry's magnificent gift to
the congregation.

Crapevines flo* from

golden chalices to represent

Communion ; wheat stalks

spill from breadbaskets;
doves edged in silver leaf

alight Ancient symbols of baptism, fan-shaped seashells

fiIl corners of the room. A gold-leaf inscription reads, from

Psaim roo:z: "Worship the Lord with gladness; come

before God's presence with singrng."

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
KEN HUsr (rop)

COURTESY OL OID TIRST
PRESBYTERTAN cHURCH (srro*)
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John Burrows, David N4odell, and

Larry Boyce. Belonging to Artrstic
License means associating with
strong individuals with talent and

passion. "

Today's "characters" are uni-
versally known for their enthusiasm,

none for arrogance. They obviously
enjoy each others'company. "Guild

members don't keep trade secrets
from each other," relates Duch-
scherer. "We feel that it is very
important to educate each other, and

to do that you cannot be afraid of
talking about *hat you know."

"tt Isiv't EASY roJoIN ARTISTIc LIcENSE,"

recogpizes current Director (and futs
and Crafts furniture-maker) Debey
Zito. "You must be very strong in
your craft and business practices."
One or more guild members checks

the quality of work of any potential
new member. Then the guild con-
tacts clients to check references. The

prospective member speaks to the
membership about his work, show-
ing slides, before a vote is taken.
"This process assures us that we can

freely refer each other to our clients.
We maintain a reputation for the
guild," says Zito.

N{onthly meetings convene at a

building of historic interest; often
it is one that members have worked
on. After some pot-luck food and
wine, meetings include an educa-
tional segment and sometimes a slide
presentation by one of the members.

Topics in the past year have includ-
ed discussions on ancient Greek
architecture, post-\A/\ / II mod-
emist American fumiture, traditional
stenciling decoration ofhouses in a

Spanish village, and Byzantine and
early Islamic architecture in Turkey.
There might be a rour of the meet-
ing site, during which techrical dis-
cussion rnvariably critiques the effec-

tiveness of the results.
Each member is a leader rn his or

her profession. Some are mavericks,
like Allen Dragge, one of rhe coun-
try's few thriving leaders in stained-

glass restoration, who specializes in
delicate domed glass ceilings. Ordi-
nary craftspeople avoid the highly
specialized work that Artistic
Lice nse me mbers engage in; restora-

tion is often unprofitable, ,re.y
difficult, or both.

An important point: Artistic
License has never been (and never
could be) set up as a single business.
"Each person has a mind and a busi-
ness of his own," comments Erik
Kramvik. "N{embers sometimes find
work together, but it isn't run as a

business. Being a member doesn't
necessarily give you recognition-
you make that on your own." On
therr own, many of these artisans are

hired for high-profile jobs; several
consistently win distinguished

ABOVE: Bob Buckter, one of the first to
polychrome Son Froncisco's Mctorion
houses, designed this recent point
scheme for one of o row of Queen Annes
on Woller Street. SELOW: Buckter ot
work on o colorful turret.

wrNrER t991DOTIG KTISTER )a
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AEGVE: The stenciled exonorthex ceiling ot Old First Presbperion Church, Lorry Boyce's

lost design. BELO!Y: Peter Bridgmon, o speciolist in the opplicotion of wollcoverings,
prepores to hong Brodbury & Brodbury wollpopers in o client's home.

awards in national competitions.
N4embers know that what often

gives any historic period a bad name

is not the original work, but the
debasement of a style through cheap

imitations. "Guild members want
the 'good' stuff to be associated with
its historic period," says Duch-
scherer. "For example, Bradbury's

wallpaper designs aren't the cabbage

roses that many still think of as 'Vic-

torian,' but rather reflect the cutting
edge of progressive ornamental
design ofthe late rgth and early zoth
centuries. "

Naturally, referrals are made

across the guild. But business truly
does seem to be an afterthought. Tile
artist Riley Doty is the newest mem-

ber; he says he joined because "the

Guild is a community of craftspeo-

ple seeking a Ioftier understanding
ofdesign, and its execution through
craft. " Parnt-decorator G eor ge Zaffle
says it brings him out ofhis "cocoon

of private creation." The group bol-
sters each member's dedication to
high standards despite what might
be more practical in today's economic

reality. "We're kindred spirits,"
Duchscherer comments.

GUILD MEMBERS GET EXCITED ABOUT

collaborations. "In the conceptual

design phase," Paul Duchscherer

points out, "we bounce ideas offeach

other, and that often results in solu-

tions different from what we might
have come up with alone."

The greatest collaboration to
date occurred in 1993 at the home

of Richard Reutlinger in San Fran-

cisco's Westem Addition. (Richard s

lavish rBB6 [talianate Victorian was

showcased in the Winter r995 issue

of this magazine.) For his Renais-

sance Revival double parlor, eigh-

teen members of Artistic License
waived profit for the sake of pro-
ducrng a collaborative showcase of
what they do-on a grand scale. The

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
COURTESY OF OLD

CHURCH28
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
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MADE BY HAND
NOT A FACTORY.

ALL FURNITURE IS NOT CREATED EOUAL.

FINE HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE STANDS APART. ADMIRE THE SELECT WOOD

GRAINS. NOTICE THE PRECISION JOINERY. SAVOR THE HAND-RUBBED SURFACES.

EXPLORE COTLECTIONS FROM SOME OF THE FINEST INDEPENDENT FURNITURE

MAKERS IN AMERICA. CRAFTED IN ,A, BROAD RANGE OF STYLES, EACH PIECE IS

BUILT TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS WITH EXTRAORDINARY PRIDE AND SKILL.

SA\ruBRIDGE STLTDIOS
HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES

CHICAGO: 406 NORTH CLARK ST

WINNETKA: 'l O l5 TOWER ROAD
312/e28-OO55
a47/441-2441
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Beautiful " Heritage Lighting "
fu91 c olor catalog.-..$2.fi)

Over 130 beautiful reproduction lights
Enlarged Photographs--any light-$l.fi)

l9l Lost Lake Lane
Campbell, CA. 95008

Phone: 408-246-1962

fouu $u

"Whenloue and sllll woil<logether, eryect a masterpiece."

-J 
ohn fut sl<1n G h 9 - r g o o)

finished product is one of the most
magnificently decorated private
homes in the High Victorian style
in the country.

In recognition of the excep-
tional work by the members of
Artistic License at the Reutlinger
residence, the double parlor was
honored in Mayr994 with the first-
place award for excellence rn inte-
rior painting by the Painting and

Decorating Contractors of Ameri-
ca (est. r884).

OTHER PROJECTS BY MEMBERS APPEAR

in historic buildings, in the homes

of celebrrties and ordinarT people, in
churches, in state and federal build-
ings-you name it. Though San

Francisco Bay Area-based, many
members take their craftsmanship
throughout the nation and, in some

cases, overseas. George Zaf{le , for
example, is also a devoted teacher

ofpainting techniques. "I'11 be trav-
eling with two partners and twen-
ty students to Naworth Castle, just
below Hadrian's Wall in Northern
England. In wine cellars, we'llbe
painting trompe l'oeil murals of
hunting and fishing scenes, and
applying gold leaf onto faux lime-
stone walls."

Public education continues to
be a focus. Guild members have pre-
sented classes on the restoration arts

to the public through University of
Califomia Extension courses. Artis-
tic License also periodically spon-

sors a lecture series to the public for
a nominal fee. [See the Resources

section on p. ro6 for information
on guild members and the upcom-
ing lecture series. l

The guild has been known to
set up elaborate displays at con-
ventions and trade shows, includ-

ing the National Trust Conference
held in San Francisco in r99r ,

where large-scale mockups of Vic-
torian and Arts and Crafts rooms

wowed the public. Demonstrations
of wallpapering and decorative
painting kept the exhibrt lively.
Thousands ofpeople said theyd nev-

er seen anything like it.
Artistic License has expanded

beyond the Victorian period. Mem-
bers are especially noted for design
work that springs from the Arts and

Crafts movement. Artisans work on

interiors and exteriors, from con-
struction to furnishings. And while
members have always been known
for superb restoratton work, today
they are increasingly involved with
renovation and even new construc-
tion in period styles.

Artistic License doesn't claim
more credit than is due. Many arti-
sans, and many preservation and her-

itage groups, have been instrumen-
tal in the revival ofperiod styles. But

there's no question that the group
and its individual members have had

a major impact. Sadly, dpamic per-
sonalities including David Modell,
Larry Boyce, Keith Tartler, and
Michael Shields have passed away.

But they and their proteges and suc-

cessors leave us with a treasure of
craftsmanship and style tradition,
which might have been lost without
their efforts. Theirs will be the
works beloved by old-house restor-

ers of the next millenium. +

Members' erpertr.se includes design, orna'

m ental pl osterw ork, wollpay er prtnting ond

instoll oti on, decor ativ e patnting, stained

gl ass, col or con suhing, f umitur e, wood coru'

tng/ turntng, ttl e manuf a ctur e, peri o d'styl e

textil es, lightr.ng, and wor e. S ee the listings

on page t o 6 tn Resour ces.
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A classic lohn.lelliff Walnut Renaissance Revival Sofa.

l.Hill Antiques

It retains its original ilnish and incised gilding .Circa 1870,

American Victorian Fumiture Baker Hamilton Square 700 7th Street Second Floor San Francisco, CA94l07
Appointments Welcome 415.522.1 190 Visit us at www.ihill.com

$ru. ZOo/o or fulore
puring ou' fall $al.s fu.nt,

save 7o7c on all o.J..s over $)oo.

,!"u. ou.. toTc on se le ct overstocLs.

Choos. I.om doot h".d*"t , cabin.t

hu.J*a... anJ matchinq accessories.

f"ll toJ"g fo. 
" 
I... copg o{ ow

new catalog and f"ll $ul. fly..
f'lur.gl Q[f.r exgires 1)-/ 1J/)/.

| -soo-rzz-7116
M-F a ,.r. - I p.m. f.entral ]me.

[/te ntron ad lzrrOHl
Vr,rt our weLsrte at

wwu.nostalgicwar.hous...o,
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HISTORIC
LIGHTING

SM

Southern Californials

Largest Distributor
of

CnarrsMAN & Pr,ruoo

Srn-n LrcurrNc,
FunxrruRE & AccESSoRTES

(818) 303-4899 Fnx (818) 358-5t59
ll4 East Lemon Street . Old Town M<.,nrovia

AnCUnnCTURAL
NuQttE's

lntcgating Pat Fnvinnnenr rnto Younl

MinneqolisStoru
8t)I WASHINGToN AVENUENORTH

MI\NEAPoLISMINNTS0T,{ 5540I

6121 332-8344 6 t 2/ 3 3 2-89 67 lat

DenverStore
2669I"{RINIERSIREET

DE\\ERCOI.OR4mm205
303 I 297 -97 22 3 0 3/29 7 -9 290 lut

StillwaterStore
316NORTHMAIIiSTREET

S'TLLWATE&MrNNlsorA 55ff 2
612t439-2133
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unique antique
orchitectural

elements ...
vintage lighting,

stained & prairie
glass windows,

doors, colonnad*
& built-ins...

original hardware,
mantles, columrg,
norble & granite,

plunbing,
decorative iron,

terra-cotto...

P-*

I

,. -!".

ry
of

artifocts...

just Nrt of our
ever changing

inventory with
the ourist in nind
or f6r the prt of

vou that iwt
tiku'to nix ii upl
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Only
fro* I.P.WEAVER

erthin
A NEW SYSTEM of DESTGN

t'Mlx and MATCHtI
from our Collection of 775 pieces
to form your own unique interior.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR application.

i. '13

' :.
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x
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T
Brronr: Plain Slab Door Arrun: The same slab door with PETITSIN RMF 410 A&8, P.137, 138.

Other door designs available. From M50.

Colon PHoro: Interior of the French Room at J.P.Weaver. The walls were created completely with pieces from the
Petitsin Collection of designs. (See Petitsin, Pg. 135, for wall elevations & inventory of parts used.) Installation time:
Two carpenters, one week. For additional photographs of "Petitsin": Arch. Digest: 2/97,P.207 &S/96,p.201.
PETITSIN DESIGN PACKET: 145 pgs. of scaled composites, Samples, & a Basic Ornament Video. $60 US.

Note: Petitsin mouldings are flexible.
New ron KITCHENS: ITALIAN FRUIT, RMF 1005 B7-t/z x5-t/4" xt-7/8", petitsin, p. 10.

I

'.:a- ,a' 't. rt..'a '.?:* a'-.tl.r.".a",a{-rl.*ft }'*!rr'--i.

ORNAMENTS FOR THE DECORATION OF MANTELS, DOORS, FURNITURE, WALLS, & CEITINGS
FAX: (818) 500'179E 941 AIR WAY GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA 91201 Tel: (818) 500-1740



Cr.assrc Cnerrsurn
Pneuus & Mnnons
featuring true through
mortise-and-tenon ioinery.
Solid, honest quality to
complement your home

and fine art.

Coron Crreloc - $6
(refundable with purchase).

FRrr PRirrpnrer.

5515 Doyle Street, N9 2

Emeryville, CA 94608

aool2so-sz77

5
4-piece

1) Prhmzehmnfrrts
dqiding f€mahfgrtrE

2) Inlaidmusicffi
3) AfiDooimhbb

4) DoublepierWoamrhk
$ 4 DieceArt hco kios size'udzuitwlumzeo&l

0 &mr,beadedduldia
l Deeolvcrvedmarbbm't 

wlcarrc0 clerul0mit
t) ArtNorcaudesk&chir

9) Bmzelanem

10) Rmevoodamofoe

fl) 2pctutDecoofrcesdc
12) "IheFours€asc"cas

imsames onpdesals

13) Bnmwhk'Eclime"oool' hblewiftinlaidtkfiil

s

lO HmBm6.maho@v' Iibtryhblp - '
,nprffr ,t}o{r'fin

P^\N {wrfl, t:,txrr.txtB

12
v+

14

AdmA GA - D.S. &tufril ItuAdmAdque Snt lan I - 4 9E

Ft krderdalc, FL - It landsdale Wfur Show Jamry 9 - 11, 1998

}vfimi,FL-ItfnntRtu
CocoffiGmve, FL - Cmnd

Januay
28-F6 I, 1998

FL Mhni Nstimd Sow & Sole 30-FS 198

HOLTON
FURNITURE
AND FRAME

WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY TI-5 & SATURDAY l
l

VISTT OUR SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA SHOWROOM

Museum t Re roductionsuali

Exquisite reproductions of 18th & 19th century
chandeliers, sconces, and lanterns.

Entirely handmade using historic techniques
to recreate quality early lighting.

RICHARD D. SCOF'IELD
HISTORIC LICHTINC

Olu Wus'r' M rrr S'r'nur:r'
Llrns'r'rn. Corrr.;r;'r'rt:r'r' 06412

(860) 526-1800

Visit our workshop and showroom located in the
center of Historic Chester, Connecticut.

Custom design requests always uselcome.
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9031W. OtympicBlvd-
Barcrty Hills, CA 9O211

(3to\247-3W
(310) Z7{SdlFax
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INTERIORS
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WINTER 199r-

LD-HOUSE LO.}1ERS ARE DRI}'EN BY AN APPRECIATION OF BEAUTY, AN OVERRIDING

aesthetic that often takes them places the modern condo-dweller

might think impractical. But such places can be deeply satisffing, as

demonstrated by a CoLoNIAL RE-cREaTtox in lVlaine. In Brookl;,n, a

once-neglected brownstone seemed the right house to accept the

owners prizedpossession, an antique AESTHETIc uovrmrNr table.

In another labor of love, the row house has been brought back to its

Victorian splendor. . We see how a wealthy South Bend family lived

at Copshaholm, rnr RoMANfseuE dream house of a plow inventor

and businessman. For those of us in houses much older or much

less grand, period cabinetwork provides oLD-HoUSE sToRAGE

solutions. . Colonial, of course, refers to different cultural heritages in

different parts of the country; in Santa Fe, the time before statehood

was dominated by the sPANlsH MlssloNs. They set the parameters of

style for Spanish Colonial houses; the interior of a r gth-century adobe

house in saxra FE continues the tradition. r It is not the horticulture

but rather the structure that defines ARTS AND cRAFTs GARDENs in

England and America. r An interior decorator can solve problems, but

many homeowners are discouraged by the exclusive reputation the field

has developed-and by the baroque sHowRooM sHopplNG system.

Here's how the system works, and how to negotiate its hidden shoals.

wrNrER 199135
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BRO\YNSTONE
AESTHETIC

by Lynn tlliott I yhotographs by fub Gray

BLAME IT ON THE ANTIqTIE CENTER TABLE.

For Trudi and Wa1,ne Smith, a r 7-
year-long restoration of a Brooklyn,
New York, row house began with
the purchase of an ornate table made

by Kimble & Cabus. In the late
19los, Wape spotted the ebonized

cherry table at an antique shop. Its
style and construction intrigued him.

Way.ne and Trudi, however, real-

ized that its proportions and style were

all wrong for their working-class row
house. The table was Reformed Goth-
ic in design-a style dear to the Vic-
torian Aesthetic Movement. This
grand table demanded a location with
high ceilings and a grander scale.

"We realized that rf we wanted

to collect this type of furniture, we
would need a place that suits it," said

Trudi. The house hunt was on.

First, the couple roamed the

streets ofPark Slope, a historic dis-
trict in Brooklyn filled with brown-
stone row houses. They picked hous-

es by their style and proportion, nor

necessarily by their availability.
The Smiths wrote letters to the

Iandlords of three or four prospective

homes, hoping one would be for sale.

One landlord was only too happy to

sell his row house to the Smiths.

Located on Lincoln Place, the

brownstone had once been a single-

family home. Converted to an eight-
family apartment building in the
195os, the house boasted a six-foot-
long list ofviolations on record.

Restorrng their first house had been

simple for Trudi and Walne; it took
only one year. The couple thought
restoring the Lrncoln Place house would

take three years. lnstead, it took r 7.
Each of the four floors had been

divrded into two apartments. Except

for the main stairway and the vestibule

door, no original woodwork remained.

ln the back parlor, Wayne had to
redo the pinwheel design on the dam-

aged parquet floor piece by piece. "I

don't know why I bought this house,

frankly," laughs Wa1,ne, as he remem-

ABOYE: Over the yeors, post owners tried to
"modernize" the Lincoln Ploce house by rip-
ping out most of the woodwork. RIGHT: The
focol point of the bock porlor is the Kimble
& Cobus toble thot storted this restorotion.

36OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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bers all of the meticulous restoration

work that the house needed.

Most of the replacement material

in the house came from another Park

Slope building that was being gutted.

Other architectural elements are also

from salvage operations: the gilt mir-

ror in the front parlor came from a

house in Fort Greene, another old

Brooklyn neighborhood. Wayne and

Trudi bought it right off a contractor's

truck. "We were lucky that [when we

moved in] it was a time when you

could go in a dumpster and find doors

and hinges," said Wayne.

When he wasn't hunting for sal'

vage, Wayne put an interpretive spin

on the art of Victorian wallpaper hang-

ing. Cutting and pasting, he used his

skills as a graphic designer to create

surprising pattern and intricate detail.

His handiwork shows in comer blocks,

medallions, friezes, and, especially, on

the unique ceilings.

As the restoration progressed, the

couple filled the house with their col-

lection of late- r 9th-century furniture.

N{any pieces were by Kimble & Cabw

rn the Reformed (modem) Gothic style.

All Kimble 6r Cabus furniture was

custom made, so each piece varies.

Furniture by Kimble 6r Cabus

was not widely collected when the

3BOLD-I{OUSE INTERIORS
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CLOCKWISE (from left): An interpretive spin on Victorion wollPoPer: zigzog pinstripes cross

the ceiling. The clowfoot tub is originol; the morble sink counter is of the period. An ontique
topestry of entwined drogons hongs behind o Kimble & Cobus desk. Porquet floor detoil.
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Smiths began buying pieces in the ear-

ly r98os. But with the recent lVletro-

politan l\4useum of Art exhibition of
the furniture of the Herter S161hs1s-

peers of Kimble & Cabus-Reformed
Gothic fumiture has become harder to
find, and more expensive to purchase.

Kimble & Cabus, however, are still
not widely known.

"I don't know why Herter Broth-

ers furniture has become so much more

popular," said Wa1.ne.' A lot of Kimble
& Cabus may not have survrved. I
haven't seen a piece in six years."
Wayne also acknowledges that the

preference for Herter Brothers may be

because the furniture is more refined.
"N4odern Gothrc furniture became

became finer as the Aesthetic N4ove-

ment progressed," said Wayne.

The house is now finrshed. But
instead of enjoying the fruits of therr
labors, Trudi and Wa;me have decid-
ed to move to upstate New York.

Happily, the brownstone's new
owners wrll keep it a one-family home.

They've even bought some of the
Smiths' antique furniture. That first
center table, though, will stay with
the Smiths. +
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CLOCKWI$E (from top): ln the dining room,
o long trestle toble is poired with on Eostloke
sideboord inloid with color{ul tiles. ln the
kitchen, the corbeled montel wos purposely
built with o poss-through so thot pots could
be tronsferred from ffreploce to sink without
hirting the pier. lridescent blue tiles, set
obove simple, Shoker-like cobinetry cotch
the visitor's eye. The Aesthetic Movement
decorotion in the house wos not corried
through to the new kitchen, which is
sympothetic but ff rmly lote-2Oth-century.
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a tour. "There are

. three parts to this
house," explains Ed Hopki.ts. "The

o.iginal structure represents the mid-

seventeenth century or maybe about

r68o, no later. Then, the right hand

side of the house, the dining room and

above, is earlyeighteenth cenrury. The

saltbox addition is within 1o to 20

years of that addition."
His love for the house is evident.

"It shows the progression of time and

history, the types of woodwork used

in different periods. It's more authen-

tic, actually, than a house that's all one

period. It's aesthetically pleasing. "

Ed and Barbara Hopkins built the

house just ten years ago. ln r 9BB they
and their son moved into the colonial re-

creation, and ever since, passersby have

commented on the magnificent exam-

HOMEOWNER IS GIVING ple of first-period architecture on

southern l\4arne's Salmon Falls River.
I\4ost never know that thrs house has

electricity, a wood boiler, modern

plumbing, and one staircase that meers

burlding codes; they say that it's unusu-

al for so old a house to be in such a fine

state of preservatron. If such a house

had been available, Ed and Barbara

might have bought it. But by building
their own, they've created a personal

environment unlike one that had sur-

vived for three hundred years.
"This house is very much us," Bar-

bara says. "We love old things. We've
bought very little that wasn't old since

we were first married."

Ed and Barbara have always loved

houses from New England's frrst peri-
od. Even as they painstakrngly restored

their last house, an r8ro Cape, they
felt it was too new for them.

LEFT: ln the "co. I 680" porr of the house, the fireploce is the focol point of the keeping
room. Above the monlel is one of Ed's cherished possessions, o reproduction of o 1690
French fowler with silver furniture, ABOYE: A new house presents o historic foce.
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"Earlier houses are so pristine," says

Barbara, "-without all that later oma-

mentation."
"I especially like the early wood-

work," adds Ed. "There's not much

plaster. It's more primitive, rustic."
For someone who loves early

woodwork, Ed is in an ideal position
to burld a house full of it. An arborist,

he saved the best white pine and oak

trees he encountered for two years. He

milled, dried, and hand-planed them

on site, and much of the wood in his

house is completely knot-free. The

bricks, glass, and hardware are allold,
salvaged from old houses. The con-

struction utilizes wooden pegs and

hand-made reproduction nails.
"They cost r r to 50 cents each!"

Barbara recalls. 'After the workers left

every day, I went around and picked

up any nails they dropped."

The expense of buildrng a r 680

house wich a t120 addition, using

r lth-century building techniques, is

about three times what a new house

of comparable size would cost to build.

But Ed and Barbara say that this is the

way they've always wanted to live,

despite what others might consider

inconveniences. Over 6 feet tall, Ed

has to stoop to walk under the door

lintels. Does he mind?

"N4aking them higher wouldn't
be right," he says. "There was no

problem with the building inspec-

tor-he likes old houses. We had to
make only a few concessions. One

staircase had to meet the building
code, so the back stairs are wide,
deep, and not so steep. The front
stairs are historically accurate.

With the exception of a modern

krtchen, everything in the house that

TOP: From the 1680 front holl, o view into
the 1720 dining room. LEFT: An ontique
corner cobinet in the older living room
houses solt-glozed pottery,
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ABOVE: A prized piece of furniture is the toll chest in the dining room, mode in Portsmouth, New Hompshire, in the eorly-I8th century.

Portsmouth is obout ten miles owoy. BELOW (from left): The shollow dining-room fireploce is re-creoted from o I710 design. The pointing on

the ploster re-creotes thot of the historic Boordmon House. The front door is studded with ontique noils ond ffnished with period hordwore.
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isn't old is a re-creation. For their exte-

rior model, the Hopkinses used the
Hooper-Hathaway House in Salem,

IVlassachusetts. For the interior, they

found inspiration in books and in muse-

um houses. The painting on the keep-

ing room's plaster wall, for instance,

is copied from similar decorative paint-

ing on the walls of the r687 Board-

man House in Saugus, lVlassachusetts.
"Some people don't get it,"

Barbara says. "N4y parents are among

them. Whenever they come to visit,
they ask how we can live this way.

But we much prefer the old to the

new. I love it when there's a winter
storm and the power goes off. We're
so cozy and warm, and the house is so

atmospheric, that it's a little like liv-
ing in another time."

Ed and Barbara, who might prefer

that time to the present, have found a

slice of it in their home. +
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From the upstoirs holl, o view
into the moster bedroom,
where the four-poster bed
is crigled into o corner.
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OPPOSITE: Diomond windov
pones, o beomed ceiling, ploin
wood flocrs, ond otd furniture: lhe
environment is period-outhentic,
but cozy. THIS PAGE: An upstoirc
guest bedroom is tucked into on
out.of-the-woy corner. The ontique
rope bed ond tin sconce suit the
house's opporent oge. ?
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S
Fiwdrwg storage syace r,s

a y er enwi al, chall, en ge f or

ol,d'house owners, Sut
th e s e yi ctur es show th.at

ingenl ous w ay s of stashing

smf f ar e nelth.er n ew nor

contrary tohistory.

t

I

Although o woll of cupboords ond

drowers like the one shown in the 1758

Peter Wentz formhouse in Worcester,

Pennsylvonio, lvos rore for the time

(most people didn't own enough things

to need such extrovogont storoge), the

picture obove shows thot out-of-sight

stowoge hos olwoys been the tidier woy.

The dining-room fireploce's cobinet woll

is originol to the house. Spoce-efficient,

period.style storoge con be designed

even for o very old house. The niche

behind the ottic stoirs (photo, top right)

provides ideol storoge in on I 8th-century

New Englond house. Likewise, the

kitchen in the some house (middle

photo) mokes good use of cupboords.

Even the Shokers, who mode simplicity

o principle of foith, provided for hidden

storoge. At the Honcock Shoker Yilloge

in Pittsfield, Mossochusefts (bottom),

woll built-ins in the I830 dwelling horise

ore on elegont counterpoint to the peg

roi!'s utilitorion exposure. +
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The moin hollwoyI
wss designed for grond eniiilnt#

Guests entered the housafion-i'i
the porte cochere, then descended

from the first londing to join
festivities below. The music room

,r, gt lhe reqr wos the former south
terroce. enclosed in I 899.
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HOLM
by fugina Qole
photo gr ayhs by I ob Shim er

JAMES oLrvER's rs eN eurnicAN clAssrc, As succESS

stories go. He emigrated from Scotland in r835
at age 1r. Two years later his father died. He
found work in an Indiana iron foundry, and in
r855 bought an interest in a foundry on the
west race of the St. Joseph River, the South
Bend Iron Works.

James Oliver worked as bookkeeper and

salesman, but at heart he was a tinkerer and
inventor. He focused his efforts on one of his

company's important products, the common

plow. In r857 he received the fust of 45 parenrs
for improvements to the plow design. His
"chilled" plow was made of quickly-cooled cast

iron, producing a smoother and harder surface.
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T*P: The librory wos the fovorite room for informol fomily gotherings. A poir of corved

mohogony mythologicol figures supports the overmontel. AEOYE: The second'storey holl,

surrounding bleoched ook woodwork, is dominoted by o portroit of J.D. Oliver by Louis Betts.

The Oliver Chilled Plow-
affordable, yet as strong and efficient as

far more expensive steel plows-was
the basis for a family fortune. And

James's son,J. D., was a superb man-

ager whose business acumen carried

the company through the financial

crises ofthe late rBoos.

In rB95 J. D. Oliver commis-

sioned architect Charles Alonzo Rich
(designer of Sagamore Hill, the

Theodore Roosevelt home on Long

Island) to build a house, and on New

Year's Eve, r897, the Oliver family

moved in. Built of native granite, with
nine bathrooms and r4 fireplaces, the

three-storey house has 1 2,ooo square

feet of living space, plus cellar and

attic. It is set on 2.5 landscaped acres

on a corner of a handsome residential

street in central South Bend. ln r 9oo,
to honor his parents'56th anniversary,
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After his wife died from the
effects of o riding occident during
the first yeor of their morrioge,
Joseph Jr. lived out his life on the third
foor of Copshoholm, surrounded by his
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A*OVE: The dining room wolls ore covered
with pointed convos. RlGllT: The butler's
pontry boosts o Germon silver sink.
BEL*1f : Above Joseph Jr.'s morble sink
ore his seven shoving brushes, oll in o row.

J. D. named the house "Copshaholm"

after the Scottish village ofhis father's

birth. (The name was Copshawholm,

but the "w" was dropped.)
The Qreen Anne-Richardsonian

Romanesque house, convenient to the

now-named Oliver Chilled Plow
Works three blocks away, was home

toJ. D., Anna, and their four children.

The grandchildren decided to

give the house to the Northern Indiana

Center for History to serve as a muse-

um and a veritable time capsule.

When the last of J. D. and Anna's

children, JosephJr., died in r 91 z, the
house was turned over to the public as

a tribute to the life of the descendants

ofJames Oliver.
Catherine, the youngest ofJ. D.

and Anna's children, also lived at Cop-

shaholm all her life. She moved into
the master bedroom and supervised the

only renovation the house ever received,

after the death of her parents in the

r93os. This included stripprng the oak

woodwork in the front hall of r J coats

of varnish, then bleachrng it to the

blond color seen today. The only room

that retains the original dark oak is

Catherine's father's study (. D.'s den).

Copshaholm today rs a great com-

pilation of dark mahogany and blond
oak, of venerable carpets and light-
hearted souvenirs, of family portraits
and fading snapshots slid into mirror
frames. The overall impression is of a

wealthy family's home, large and lav-

ish but, still, full of the comforts and

quirks of everyday life. +
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DESERT SOLJTH\YEST
WhenTexas archttect ChrisHillbought an oldhouse 0n lne of SantaFe'shistort,c

streets, he wanted its interior to retlect the area's history . F ortunately, he wasn't

the first member of hts family who collected Spanish Colonial furnishings.
His great'uncle's suyerb collection of Tg20sreyroductionyieces areblendedwith

his own eclectic find,s to create a yersowal interior that suits thehouse.

BY REGINA COLE I TNOTOCRAPHS BY STEYE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY
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{( HEN I BOUGHT TIIIS

house, Iknew that

I didn't want to

do hollering coy-

otesr" says Chris Hill, describing a

populist version of Santa Fe style.
"This is a crusty old house. It needed

crusty old thrngs. A lot of the artwork,

in particular, is Spanish Colonial.

Spanish Colonial was, after all, the

real Santa Fe style."

The house he refers to is a mid-

nineteenth century adobe home on

Santa Fe's Canyon Road, "one of the

oldest streets in the United States."

The front two rooms, the bedroom and

TOP: The opple tree in the bock yord is

oncient. lt probobly owes its life to the
Acequino Modre, on irrigotion ditch off the
Sonto Fe River thot flows through the yord

for port of the yeor. tEFTr An unmotched
ossortment of rush-bottomed choirs ore
Sponish, or perhops ltolion. 0#FSSIYE: The
dining room is the oldest room in the house.
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IEFY: The entronce room houses o 1920s Sponish-style toble ond contemporory Mexicon rofton
ond pigskin choirs. ToP: New kitchen shelves ore pofterned ofter o smoll repiso. ABoyE : The
repiso , or shelf, is probobly Peruvion (left). The tiles were instolled in the 1950s (right).

the dining room, are the original part
of the house, "whether built in r B5o

or r B7o is unclear-with adobe hous-

es, you really can't tell."
In r 846 the United States Army

moved into what had been a Spanish

colonial outpost since r6o9. New
Mexico became an American territo-
ry in rB5o; statehood didn't happen

6r

until r912. During the late rgth
century, the Canyon Road area was

agricultural, with a few scattered hous-

es owned mostly by Spanish farmers.

The back two rooms, the living
room and another bedroom, were
added rn the r89os. A kitchen addi-
tion happened during the r 9zos. The
most recent project, dating to the
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AEOVE: An ltolion fourposter bed of the l8th century groces the moster bedroom.
*ELGW: From the living room, the view through the boroquely trimmed doorwoy is of the
fi{ty.yeor.old entronce room. Note the vigo ceiling. BELOW {righti: Adobe, grocefully oging
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Two ltolion I 8th-century console tobles
ore mode to hook together to creote one
octogonol toble. Above them, the I 8th-
century Mexicon ovol pointings depict

two Stotions of the Cross.

Anglicized ngo 
^ndplaster 

ceilings.

Chris has long been a collector;
he says that he likes to buy broken-
down old furniture, "and then not fix
it up. I like to hang it on walls, if it
can't be used any other way. " He also

has gathered togerher an impressive

collection of Italian, Spanish, and lv{ex-

ican ecclesiastical art. There are Paris

flea-market finds, and some contempo-

rary Mexican equipalechairs that blend

right in. Scattered among this eclec-

tic assortment are the pieces that may

be most suitable: the furniture his

great-uncle bought during the r9zos,
when the early Spanish Colonial
Revival appealed to just a few collec-

tors. "He was way ahead of his time,
and he had great stuff," Chris says. +
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195os, added what is called the
entrance room. "

When Chris first saw the house,

he was especially attracted to the urgo

ceilings. Vrgomeans "beam," and in this

traditional building technique, round

peeled logs ofeither fir or ponderosa

pine are used. In the earliest houses,

latillas, or rows of little sticks, filled
the space between the logs. Later
Anglo applications used plaster. The

Canyon Road house has the later
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Sponish colonirl orehitectura ln the Southrrest
wos mission orchiledure: fortress churches.

Few eorly resldanrec sunlvod when this photo
wos tgken ln lllS ln $anto Fr. Whh lts flot roof

cowied on vigos, odobe construclion, portol
(orcaded po:ch), and corved :apstcs (co$els),

it rypiffes houses in the I Sth.certury Pueblo-
Sponish vernoculor. RIGHTT The porapet o{ the

Mission Church of Son Jose ot Logunc Pleblo
(N.M.) follows o Purblo lcloud" design.
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Ancient ond indigenous, Mission is sn ethnic stew on eloquent vocobulory, o ployground

of textures ond colors. lt is odventurous" genuine in its ortifocts but wholly mode up.

MISSION STYLE IIAS MANY FORMS, FROM

the naive adobe tradition of New IVIex-

ico to the decorated interiors of Amer-

ica's Arts and Crafts-period houses. In

any incarnation, it is, however, pecu-

liarly American. Consider that the

Spanish vocabulary of N4ission style

derives not directly from Europe but

rather through Mexico. And in it is

incorporated American Indian build-
ing conventions, forms, and

art. No other architectural

trad ition on this continent is

as indigenous, or as old.

Thus the N4ission style

has had a strong influence on

American architecture and

the decorative arts, even

beyond the Southwest. It is
an ethnic stew, an eloquent

vocabulary, a playground of

textures and colors. To prac-

tice Mission style well,
without slipping into its
kitsch, we need to under-

stand its essence. Let's start

with a brt of history and ter-

minology.

N4ission has meant different thrngs

over time and regionally: the mission

(church) architecture of the Spanish

colonies, and the revivals that derived

from them; the Pueblo tradition;
regional styles in New Mexico, Ari-
zona, and southern California; one

manifestation of the Craftsman style,

a booming, contemporary revival. It is
the most recognizable and most re-

rnterpreted dialect ofthe broader Span-

ish Colonial style. N4ission is not, for

example, the Spanish Colonial of
Florida and the N4ississippi, with their

strong French and West Indran influ-

ences, but rather a Spanish-l\{exican-

Indian-derived style. (A related style,

the Pueblo Revival, was also popular

during the early decades of the zoth
centuy. Rigorously Southwestern, it
featured flat-roofed or parapeted adobe

buildings in sugar-cube massing.)

Mission's vocabulary exploded

dunng the early-zoth-century Mission

Revival-which coincided with the

popular Arts and Crafts period. Gus-

tav Stickley wrote extensively about

Sponish Coloniol choirs, corved in Mexico or
Guotemolo, ore typicol of o style thot hos

survived over centuries. Mission-style
furniture of the eorly 20th century

shores the wide, lineor, mossive form.

the preservation of the California mis-

sions, introducing Spanish colonial

architecture to a national audience.

The Craftsman movement he champi-

oned embraced indigenous construc-

tion (including adobe) and Native
American pottery and textiles.

SPANISH COLONIAL INFLUENCE AS IT APPLIES

to houses is, of course, wholly inter-

pretive. Little if any domestic archi-

tecture was built in the early days of

Spanish colonization; the missions that

give the style its name were fortified

churches. In the Southwest, the tra-

ditrons of the ancient stone and adobe

pueblos merged with the Spaniards'

history of building in masonry. Orna-

ment was sparse, indeed almost absent

in such farflung areas as present-day

New Mexico, where building was

more Indian than it was Spanish.

Along with classical motifs,

the rose windows, carving,

and baroque ornament

admired in r Bth-century

Sparn appeared on the grand-

est of Mexico's churches. But

the lVloorish-Spanish-Mex-

ican decoration we recognize

as "Mission" on domestic

dwellings belongs entirely to

the revivals.

In looking to Spanish

colonial precedent for ideas,

we can include z5o years of' 
history. The term "colonial"

in New England or the mid-

Atlantic takes us to the r 7th
and early rBth centuries. Not

so in New Spain, which both pre-dat-

ed English colonization and remained

colonial for much longer. For Spanish

Colonial style influence, look not only

to the Spanish missrons of the r 6oos,

but also to the lr4exican Colonial peri-

od (rBzr-rB.4B) and the transitional

years of the American Territorial peri-

od before statehood (rB4B-r86o). Rel-

atively simple and indigenous build-
ing continued in Spanish-settled parts

of the country, even as Victorian styles

competed for favor in the East.

What distingurshed Spanish

Colonial architecture was not its
details, then, but rather plan and its

masonry construction. Houses turn
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toward a central court; ylocttos are

formed by flanking rooms arranged

along a line. Arcaded yortales lend cov-

ered passage outdoors. Of particular
note in the Southwest, and ubiqui
tous in Mission Revival houses, are

tiled roofs. Rounded clay"barrel" roof

tiles do har.e r 8th-century precedent,

although they were quite expensive.

The California N4ission style relies on

enclosed courtyards, lush plancings,

private patios, and pergolas.

On the interior, Mission-style
rooms incorporate Spanish and Indian

conventions. (The california N4ission

style often betrays oriental influence.)

Walls are plastered, wood is dark,
carving is rough. Simple, geometric
forms predominate in rooms colored
like Southwestern clay. A tlpical lr.{is-

sion Revival xlshilsslurg-bungalows

\rYildly populor in some regions during
the 1920s ond 1930s, the Mission style

borrowed Sponish detoils from the mission
period. The rose windows prominent on the

Sonto Monico house obove o?e meont to
evoke such ornoment os the church window

o{ Mission Son Jose in Son Antonio (1768)
with its Churrigueresque cowing (right).

with parapets like the Alamo-did
take place in the West during the

r- 92os. Nationwide, though, the first
Mission Revival was largely a deco-

rating style overlaid on the Craftsman

aesthetic: Nava.lo rugs and Apa.he bus-

kets in an Arts and Crafts room.

ln the revival ofthe r99os, Span-

ish precedent is once again the focus.

Much Spanish ornament is actually
N{oorish; today's Mission Revival
rooms incorporate North African tex-
tiles and art. Wrought-iron hardware

and lamps are Arabesque rather than

Pueblo. A sturdy oak table may be

accompanied by Spanish or Latin
American carved chairs. Mediterranean

antiques flnd a home. It may seem that
this revival is more historical. But it
is as eclectic and adventurous as pre-

vious styles. The artifacts and colors

are genuine, but domestic Mission style

is made up. +
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IIISTORY GARDENS *
at

,
Architecturol gordens, from

Old Englond to the Americon
rdfest. I by Judith B. Tonkord

i '*
,"*

ARTS
USTAV STICKLEY S OBSERVA-

tion that in an ideal gar-

den, no one can tell
"where the house ends and the gar-

den begins" is still good advice

today. Cozy enclosed gardens, har'

moniously linked to the house with

pergolas-a feature which Stickley

thought provided the perfect con-

nection between house and the

healthful quldqels-and hand-

crafted garden architecture are part

of the rich design legacy of the Arts

and Crafts era. ! This legacy had a

profound influence on modern gar-

den design, especially concepts of

enclosure, rustic detailing, and

restraint of plantings. In the early

19oos, .rh.n la.g", Beaux Arts style

estates were proliferating across the

country, Arts and Crafts architects

were heralding small houses with

intimately scaled gardens. These

houses and gardens, so often built

with indigenous materials, em-

braced the Arts and Crafts move-

ment's aesthetic of the vernacular.
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CIOCKWISE (from top le{t}: Londscope crchitect Ellen Shipmon used low stone wolls to outline gorden spoce in on opple orchord
in Ohio, where brick poths ond o white gote echo the Coloniol Revivol. Low stone wolls ond long hedges de{ine "ou*door rooms"

in o Cotswold gorden. A stone orchwoy in o Cotswold gorden by Gertrude Jekyll is covered with swogs of lyisterio ond climbing roses.

At Rodmorton Monor, on opening in the hedge fromes the view to the stone gorden house.
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-lr* rrE coNcEPT oF oUTDOOR ROOMS

! ti"f.a to the house was at the

E h.r.t of the Arts and Crafts
garden-in fact, these gardens did not
exist without the companion houses

to which they were allied. This essen-

tial indoor-outdoor theme was also

expressed by representations of trees,

flowers, and garden elements in the
house's furnishings.

Arts and Crafts gardens usually
were walled enclosures hugging the
house, ranging from a simple courtyard

to a series ofelaborate garden "rooms,"

each with a different theme. Rustic
stone walls were a favorite device to
define the outdoor enclosures.

Pergolas, loggias, and garden hous-

es were used to firmly anchor the gar-

den to the house. Structures from tea-

houses and birdhouses to trellises,
arbors, and gates-all designed and

executed in a vernacular style-were
integral features of Arts and Crafts gar-

dens. Exquisite garden architecture,
in fact, was the distinguishing feature

of these gardens.

Climate permitting, long rows of
clipped hedges ("li"ing fences") and

topiaries lent structural notes. Vines
clambering over walls and arches,
flower borders planted with an artistt
eye, and planters filled with bulbs and

annuals frnished the picture. Horti-
culture itself, however, was not the
thematic basis in architectural gardens.

It comes as no surprise that
William l\4orris, whose ideas for

Troditionol double borders billow with shrub
roses, fuchsios, lilies, iris, ond delphinium
ot Rodmorton Monor in the Cotswolds.

. , A stone dovecote, orising from the
unduloting woll like o beocon ot seo, is
emblemotic of Arts ond Crofts rusticity.
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Jonis Stelluto's New Englond gorden suits
her Croftsmon.style house. Over 23 yeors

o{ gordening, this owner hos built upon
elements ond plontings she uncovered on
the property. Architecturol stotements
include the spore pergolo, birdboths, ond
"wolls" of evergreens ond fower borders-
oll plonted with o pointerly eye.

social and design reform touched upon

so many areas, provided the inspira-

tron for these gardens. His medieval-

inspired walled garden at Kelmscott

I\4anor in the Cotswolds, its borders

filled with the old-fashioned flo*ers

depicted in his textiles and wallpa-

pers, an ancrent douecote tn one comer,

was a PrototyPe.
Among the many architects who

responded to Morris's call for honesty

in design, Edwrn Lutyens (with garden

innovator Gertrude Jekyll) and Robert

Lorimer (Scotland's answer to Lutyens)

were the foremost proponents of
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Strongly orchitecturol, gordens of the Arts ond Crofts period eosily occommodcte newer vorieties (srich cs the Coso Blonco ond
Muscodet lilies here) olongside sucl old fovorites os dusty miller, hydrongeos, ond doytilies. The pergolo on the Stellutos, I 915 house is

the fromework remoining from o secondory porch, since removed. The stone bench {below right) remoins from the originol gorden.
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The Arts ond Crsfts gorden is ideolly

suited to the Americon West, where the

climote lends itself to outdoor living.

Terroces ond wolled courtyords, copi-

ously plonted with trees ond shrubs ond

decorotive plonters, provide eosy tronsi-

tions (os in the Solt Loke City gorden

obove, designed by Troci OYery-Covey).

A dromotic noturol londscope ond the

widespreod use of indigenous building

moteriols (such os odobe) were close to

the heort of the Arts ond Crofts philoso-

phy. Arts ond Crofts merged with the

Sponish ond Pueblo infuences of

the Mission Revivol, still evident in this

Hollywood house by lrving Gill (right).
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the Arts and Crafts garden in Britain.

Ernest Gimson, Sidney Barnsley,

and EmestBamsley, a group of Morris's

disciples in Gloucestershire rn the ear-

ly r9oos, designed Arts and Crafts
houses and gardens rn their purest form.

Workrng with the honeycolored lime-

stone of the region, they crafted sev-

eral imaginative gardens outhned with
textured stone walls, some with dove-
cotes built into them. They laid out
the gardens at Rodmarton Manor, con-

sidered the most beautifully executed

Arts and Crafts house in Britain, as a

series of a dozen outdoor "rooms

linked together by low stone walls and

hedges, and decorated with topiaries.

The work of British Arts and

Crafts architects became widely known
after r 9ro and rnspired American archi-

tects to fashion small houses with rnte-

gral, well-detailed gardens. Stickley's

magazine T h e Cr of tsnon hai led the work
ofEnglish architects and helped trans-

late their ideas rnto an American Crafts-

man style. The adaptable Arts and

Crafts aesthetic would acquire strong
regional identities from Prairie School

to California adobe.

Stickley's advice was adopted
from coast to coast, merging with
existing regional traditions. ln New
England, where the foursquare Colo-
nial Revival garden layout was firmly
entrenched, stone walls and brick
paths proved adaptable to Arts and

Crafts sensibilities. For linkrng rndoors

and out, verandahs, porches, pergolas,

and arbors sympathetically followed
the architectural style of the house.

In areas of the country where the

Bungalow reigned as America's Arts
and Crafts home, naturahstic gardens

emphasizing native plants worked bet-

ter than a formal layout. Dense stands

of trees and shrubs marked the bound-
aries of informal outdoor rooms. The
Arts and Crafts garden was, of course,

ideally suited to California, where it
merged with Spanish traditions. +

JUDTTH B. TANKARD is o londscope

historion ond writer . Her current yroject is a

book about Arts ondCroftsGordens.
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Mawy lton,eou,ners *aue the yolish.ed,yersonal environment a good interior dest,gwer

can achieue.Is it yossible on abu,dget? | hy ckgina 
Qole

TOTHETRADE
IN:::;:T:T::ffiI:
I produ.r, arenot available to

I ih. .onrrrner. [f that sounds

strange, then imagine this: the

products are priced so that the

consumer may pay anywhere
from wholesale to twice that,
depending on the arrangement

he or she has with an interior
decorator. Without a decora-

tor, the consumer isn't even

allowed into the showroom
where the products are sold. If
she is, she can't buy, nor will
she be quoted a price.

Strange or nor, this is the

rarefied world in which interior dec-

orators do business with their clients
and their sources. Many of the choicest

lines of furniture, fabrics, and wall-
papers available in the United States

are sold through showrooms that mar-

ket to designers and decorators only.
They buy for their clients and, in the

process, apply whatever taxes and
markups are relevant. The result is an

industry with more than a faint aura

of exclusivity, and a reputation for
sometimes shadowy billing practices.

Americans remain hesitant about
engaging the services of a decorator
(less than 6 percent have ever done so,

according to a recent study), in part
because, historically, designers have

functioned as the purveyors not only
of their own talent and experience,
but also of merchandise.

Yet many homeowners crave the

polished, personal environment a good
interior decorator can achieve. Aad,
although many department stores have

begun to carry quality merchandise,

and even have decorators on staff,
experrs in the field of interior design
believe that there are no substitutes
for block-printed wallpapers, cotton
curtain lace, or hand-woven fabrics.

Judicious use ofthe appropriate orna-

mentation can lift a room from

the serviceable to the beautr-

ful. Today, the way such lux-
ur7 goods are sold shows signs

of loosenrng up.
"The to-the-trade system

is a carryover from the past.
That whole indusrry is chang-

ing-but maybe not in the

upper-crust showrooms," says

Paul Duchscherer, aurhor, lec-

turer, and interror designer.
"The companies that sell this
way are not ser up to deal

with the public."
"I couldn't legally even

sell to ret,ril customers, silys

Bob Burgos, showroom manager at
Classic Revivals in Boston. "We can't
charge sales rax."

Still, the committed capitalist
might argue, why shut out potential
customers?

"The theory I've heard," says Bruce

Bradbury of Bradbury and Bradbury
Art Wallpapers, "is that the general

public eats up all your time."
Limiting showrooms ro decora-

tors ensures that only qualified buyers

come into the store; no one is "just

browsing. " Furthermore, when deco-

rators pay wholesale and then resell
the product, each effectively acts as

OPPOSITE: Poulo Tomoso ond John Buscemi, owners of Clossic Revivols ot Boston's Design Center, stond ot the entronce to their showroom.
ABOYE: Hond'woven domosks, sitks, historic Brussels ond Wilton corpets surround o lgth-century portroit ot Clossic Revivols,

wlNrER rgglBRUCE MARTIN.
1-l
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"Wh.en youhtre a decorator, you sh'ould get good ad,ur,ce on where

to spend y|ur w\ney," - 
cARoLINE sTRIDE , interior decoratot

Coroline Stride's dining room is o

demonstrotion of how o decorotor con

ochieve o desired effect while ot the

some time soving the client moneY.

Long ond relotively norrow, the room's

west woll hos o row of windows overlook-

ing Gloucester Horbor. Coroline inten'

sified the room's dromo by popering it

with "Beouport Promenode," o docu'

mented wollpoper reproduced in its orig-

inol bold colors by Brunschwig & Fils.

The document is in the SPNEA's

Steeper- McConn House, o museum olso

known os Beouport-which is iust down

the street from Coroline's home.

"Becouse the poper is exPensive, we

soved money in other oreos. We instolled

o woinscot, so I wouldn't hove to poper

oll the woy to the foor. The furniture is

from the fomily. One of the two norrow

doors wos solvoged from o shiP, the

other wos cobbled together to motch."

Pointing to o grouping of obiects on the

sideboord, she nomes on ontiques store

ond o moil-order cotolog os sources.

"\then you hire o decorotor, whot you

should get is good odvice on where to

spend your money. ln this room, the

money wos spent on the wollPoPer."

The overoll effect in this room is the

indeffnoble look o tolented decorotor

con import: not "decoroted," ot "done,"

or "pulled together." The room verY

simply looks ond feels wonde#ul.

l8

ABOYE: "Beouport Promenodg"
o strongly potterned historic wollpoper
from Brunschwig & Fils, is the bockdrop
for o collection. TOP: Coroline Stride
in her dining room, where she incorporoted
personol history, found obiects, ond high-
quolity elements of interior decor.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS GREGORY WOSTREL
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Wooo . Frue Rcr_lss . Sloxe
lorl Boox Ponrrorro glo ptus $3 p/h

Pnooucr PoRrrouo $s
Fnrr Furn

1.800.26s.8667
Historic Wilmington, NC

European Headquarters

Atlanta
404.476.541O

Private Consultation

London
01,287.A71A910.763.7600

Fax 910.763.3191

Lissg e €t Qharli e's,fugfil,r,
Quality rag rugs made with the
same thrift as our pioneer ancestors
from all-new, salvage material,
helping to save our environment.
Same craftsmanship since 1897

Rugs can be custom
color-matched to your decor

"We strll nralp them the way they used to."

Ltg e €t Qharl i e's fu.g rfu gt
P.O. BOX 126, 210 E. BULLION AVE.

MARYSVALE, UT 84750

ARTS

APPROPRIATE FOR ANY
STYLE INTERIOR:

COLONIAL
VICTORIAN
& cRAFTS

RUSTIC

using multiple colors
and color combinations.
24'-60'widths

19

American Arts & Crafts Lighting

MICA
LAM
Authentic Tirm-Of-The.Century
American styles. American made.

Hand crafted in solid copper.

Mica mineral shades.

I

.-
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=
-

.*F'

I

MICA
LAMPS MICALAMPCOMPANY

517 State Street

Glendale CA 91203

Toll Free: 800-90.LAMPS

Fax: (818) 241.5439

J
MICA I,AMP
COTTPANY

TM

Call for our complete brochure of American Arts and Crafts Lighting
New lorge color cotolog ovoiloble for $6.00. Send directly to Mico lomp.

I

CuanswoRTH's 1.800.CoLUMNS'"'
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v
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(43s) 326-4213
wrw,marysvale.ort f REe aRocHuRE
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commissioned sales staff for the show-

room's lines .

"N4ost interior decorators make

their money by marking up the exclu-

sive products," says Stuart Stark, a

designer in Victoria, British Colum-

bia. "Here, I'm one of only two or three

people who charge by the hour and

add no markup."

But in the area of payment espe-

cially, things are changing. ln
response to suspicious clients,

decorators often charge by the

hour and pass on their profes-

sional discounts to the cus-

tomer. Showrooms across the

country are openrng their doors

to the public, either daily or

at specified times. Decorators

are available to assist and to

make the actual purchases,

since showrooms still do not

sell on a retail basis.

In the historical design

market, high-end products are

usually sold directly to the con-

sumer through catalogs and

"The wain function of a decorator-maybe the mlst iwylrta.bt function-is that of being

an ed,ucatlr.Thebest client is not the one wr,th thebiggest wallet, It's the one wlto's educated'"

able fabrics and so forth-you don't

necessarily have to go to the showrooms

for good things. But you have to be able

to drive all over, and buy it when you

see it. That's one of the thrngs a deco-

rator is expected to do.
"What you're paying for in a dec-

orator," she continues, "is access and

experience."

She names some favorite sources:

out-of-the-way antiques shops, marl-

order catalogs, flea markets, fabric

remnant outlets, designer showrooms.

This familianty with sources plus the

knowledge and experience that an

interior decorator has can make more

of your home-and for less. +

sic Revivals, says: "l view one of the

main functions of designers-maybe

the most important function-as that

of being educators. The best client is

not the one with the biggest wallet.

It's the one who's educated."

The Bradbury and Bradbury line

of historic wallpapers is sold by mail-

order directly from the company's head-

quarters in Benicia, California. "When

the Eastern Point breakwater. The

house's many periods flow into each

other with the grace of generations

who dearly love their ancestors.

Stride's home represents the best

of an interior decorator's work. Prod-

ucts carefully chosen in showrooms are

incorporated with family pieces ("not

necessarily good antique pieces," she

laughs), and with bargain finds.
"When I sit down to

begin work with a client, the

first thing we do is to talk
about money," Caroline says.

"We discuss the budget, and

you know, everyone s got one.

We agree on the way we're

going to do business, whether

I charge by the hour, or mark

up products, or a combination.

Then we move on to talk about

the client's house."

Caroline Stride expands

on the decorator's traditional

role of shopprng service. "There

are outlets hither and yon

where there are very accept-

retail showrooms, along with specific

guidelines for use. And Americans on

a budget are learning that the services

of an interior desigrrer can prevent cost'

ly mistakes.

"From a designer, you do get

knowledge," says Stuart Stark.
"N{ore often than not, designers

will be huppy to work with people

who haven't much money," says Paul

Duchscherer. "There are a lot of dif-

ferent ways people can get design help.

One way is by the hour. I've helped

people pick out fabric, arranged the

furniture, or given them short sessions

of informational help. "

John Buscemi, co-owner of Clas-

I

I

we started out we couldn't get into

showrooms-we didn't have the cre-

dentials," remembers Bruce Bradbury.
"And no one had heard of selling wall-

paper through the mail. However, we

continue to fud that our customer, the

historic-home owner, is consistently

more educated than the average design-

er. People have many ways of finding

information; they don't need the club-

by old way of doing things any more.

Caroline Stride of Gloucester,

N4assachusetts, is an rnterior decorator.

Over the years, her colonial house has

been added to many times. The most

recent addition is a sunny family room

overlooking Gloucester Harbor and

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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Largest $election ol Antique American Oak and Victorian Furniture in New England

1413) 527-1022
Route 10, Southampton,

MA 01073

Three Large Barns Full!
Open Saturday 10-5 - Closed August Appoinlments welcome.

Direcli0ns: Exit 3 otl Mass. PiIe (l-90), go 7 mi. nonh 0n Boule 10
Custom Video Tape 925. Store hrochure $2

I
-cr\$ on-t-ine Catatog with

Sw over 200 items piclured.
htlp://ww.souhanlq.com

E ;];l,1 f,,','#;',1 #;ir:',T-:and-crarti 
ng

methods for nearly 100 years. We use ft.(
only traditional piaster in replicas of B
our- 1,500 designs from a ,u.i.ty of ruperiods. Architects. tradespeople, and -
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog (gl0
US, $tS Canadian). Nocreditcards.

\\,'e ship UpS only (no p.O. boxeg
Canadian orden in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44103
Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX(216) 361-0650ffi

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
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ExpIoRE THe WonLD OF
FRarux Luoyo WRIGHT
Americo's most prolific orchitect
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Wright's first home ond studio served
os the birthploce of the Proirie School
of Architecture ond o living loborotory
for his innovotive designs,
951 Chicogo Avenue, Ook Pork.
lllinois 60302

THE FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT
HOME AND STUDIO FOUNDATION

The culminotion of Wright's Proirie
style, the Robie House feotures
sweeping horizontol plones, dromotic
contilevers ond long ribbons of ort
glos windows, 5757 South Woodlown,
Chicogo, lllinois 60637

Tour informotion for both sites:

708.848.1976

TKAIRJT TT,\XIJS
€ndciddd &- sbnald

cr-trtains. crrshi(ns,
lade linans. l.tb. dc.

$lO Jq calalcg MClVsa.

Ann WdlacE k Trends
Texlrles Tor 

-[he 
llcrne

tux 16367
sl. Faul, MN 55116

6tz- zz6-q6fi

We alao carqr Acrylic Shower Bases, foilets, Pedestal SiI&s,
Faucets, Li€tst I'ixturesr Arcbiteatural Mouldin6Js,

Textured Wallpapers & friezes, ard llardware.

cletted & Soaking Bathhrbs
Pealestal & Drop-ln Bin*s

$rB

(aos) s8"-aaaa

my

Box g?086(} Denver'

MORRIS
MORRIS & CO.

Splendid Items for Traditiona| Homes

cH nms n[]rnnT*

2OO4 OAK BAYAVE. \'ICTORIA, B.C.
CANADA V8R IE4

Tel 250-592-4916 Fax, ?-50-592-4999

BY MAIL

s\c
@
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WALLPAPERS
& EABRICS

Arts E Crafts
beauty

for your'home

from Engtand

For our colour
catalogue and a

sample cutting of
wallpaper & {abric
please send $6.00.
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This year, treat a friend to a gift of historic m(easrrrre.
Give Old-House lournal subscriptions

and get 25 years ot restoration expertise.
The oxr editors have spent the past 25 years gath-

ering the best historic know-how and restoration

expertise. oar is the only publication devoted

exclusively to the restoration, maintenance, and

decoration of pre-1939 houses. Our plainlywrit-

ten articles show you practical and economical

ways to turn that old house "with a lot of poten-

tial" into the house of your dreams. r oxl is

written and edited by people who have restored

old houses themselves.We've learned how to bal-

ance historywith convenience, lasting qualitf with

a budget. oxl also features articles about land-

scaping, and the history ofvarious house styles.

o Have your thoughtfirlness remembered through-

out the year and give a wonderful

present that friends and family will
truly appreciate and use 

-OH.l sub-

scriptions. To oRDER: Use the

convenient postpaid cards opposite

or call t -goo-2g4-379? and charge

to MC or vrse. We'll take care of the

rest. We'll even send a handsome card

to announceyour gift. r The rtRsr ctFT sub-

scription is gz7 and each additional is only$2 r .

OLD-HOUSE
]OURNAL

25T}f ANNIVERSARY YEAR

ilrfflrr iEitilffi

ave your thoughtfulness remembered throughout ttre year.
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I and lim. kne* that the

I bathroom rn therr Ib92
I :hrnglc-style house w.rs

dark and difficult, with its r96os-

rnsta[ed cirbinetry. They also knew

that their house in La Grange,
Illinois, was one of Frank Lloyd
Wrrght s carliest comnttsstons.

Renovations were not to be under-

taken lightly. Interior designer
Barbara N4arseille stuck to white,
the basic color of the turn-of-the-
century bathroom. Her strarght-
forward approach further led her

to qualrty materials available *hen
the house was built: beadboard for
the wainscot, marble fbr shelves

and countertops, hexagonal biack
and white tiles for the 11oor. The

BEFORE & AFTER
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The Conrnrous Arm Chak. Solid hdi.r Bl..k Ch(n. rnd A5h

THOS, MOSER
CABINETMAKERS

One reason Thos. Moser firrniture has
become a classic is its quiet, satis$,ing beaury

It never dazzles, never intrudes, always enriches
the home in which it is placed. Good taste

demands no more.

Call to receive your caralos.
r-800-7d8-9703 "

Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers
Auburn. Maine 04211

r D FeR THr JeUroo

Period styling.

Handcrafted ro the finest qualiry

153 Charlestown Road. PO Box 1560 Claremonr, NH.03743
Phone:800-999-4994 . Fu: 800-370-121 8

hrrp://w.crown-poi nr.com

Suprb gntrofdesign.

Snd $5 for our flrll olor catalog.
(catalogfee refundable with order)

251 s. Irco.nsJrlyarL aycnue
ID bo- 469, ceotre tr-lt, pa 16424

a,-/L-3t6/*4677

M
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,T,lI[U AR T IITA L L PAPER

irchwood Frieze from our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi Frieze lrom our Victorian Collection

AvailaUle by Mail 0rder Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 155-K3 Benicia, Ca. (707) 746-1900 hradbury.com
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Quartersawn White Oak.

Mission Ught Rails.

t t

Flush inset Crafuman doors.

€6EqF
+**r**ryl Arts and Crafu styling.

Beauty and simplicity

to nourish dre soul,

from your friends

at Crown Point Cabinetnl.
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AWalk

ifl.Woods

STAIN-GRADE
INTERIOR

COLUMNS

ln all the popular
designer woods

Nothing elevates an

interior landscape like
artfully crafted and
richly finished real
wood columns.

Turncraft stain-grade
and paint-grade
columns transform
common space into
the extraordinary.

Call today for a free
product portfolio: U
teoo) +is-sr r -:s

Effi
5tIiNffiilFil't
ARCHITECTURAL

P.O. Box 2429
White Ciry OR 97503

ls41) 825-2911

&#

$#+{KS{.#I

clean and simple design emphasized

light and efficiency. A walled-up
window was uncovered, and dou-
ble sinks installed. A new cast-iron
tub was surrounded with the same

white-enameled beadboard that
went on the walls; a border above

the wainscot added decoration with
subtlety. Detarling follows turn-of-
the-century conventions. Timeless

LEFT: Poneling of the I 960s suited the
dork ond dispiriting foor ond cobinet.
ABOYf : Elmhurst, !llinois, croftsmon
John Hommond instotled beodboord,
morble, tile, ond o boseboord thot recoll
turn-of -the-century conventions.

utility is the outcome, bolstered by
the stylish r89os radiator, now
exposed. The Leatherberrys' bath-
room has every comfort favored by
late- 2oth-century homeowners-
including whirlpools in the bath-
tub. But, with its unassuming ele-

gance, it also recalls the timeless
bathrooms of houses that, like this
one, were ahead of their time. +
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FLOORING

Add beauty,
warmth and

European style
and grace to your

home with fine French Oak.
These are beautiful, durable,
wide, and elegant, solid wood

planks, precision milled to
create superb flooring.

WoooHousp
PO. Box 7336 Rocky Mounr, NC 27804

919-977-7336
Free brochure & pricing guide. $15 Sample kis (refundable)

LIVE OAI$ of Savannah
7".LrLo.,o j"""t.r"

Empire . Rococo Revival
Duncan Phyfe c Mallard

plus...

Other P erio d Rep ro duction s

and Accessories 40-50o/o Off
Call for you. S5.OO color catalog

(rcfundable {purchase)
1-800-467-5s39

Llve Oaks of Savannah
PO Box 16194

Savannah, cA 31416

87

ILES
TiIe Restoration Center
Reproduction and Restoration

Delia Tapp
Marie Classe Tapp

351I Interlake N Dept. OHI
Seattle, WA 98103

206.633.4866

Sencl $10. for Color Brochure

Tile Pictured Above
Two Peacocks-12"X12

Su
of

rvivors
Our Past

ri

ffi'\4'
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close to tbe real thing as tbere is!

Artist

,)..ot., hos a fairhlul repJica on rrtists canvas can

enh:rnce anr. rooms beau$,. Portraits. Impressionists,

landscapes, still iif'es. animal studics, nauricals and

absrracts - nrasrerpieces lrom fimed museums

and little knou,n treasures from pri\,ire collections.

Over rhirn'richlv caned, hand-eilded uood fiames.

Free color eatalogue

I -800-CANVAS, Dept. roeT
(t-aoo-zzz-6a27\

Fax l-80O-437-3FAX, Dept. 1O97
www.MastersCol lection.com

Grade

Tne MASTERS, CoLLECTIoN
D-1097

wINTER r991
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BOOKS

Romantic N4ission

\/}*iHil:l:::?illi;:x:I 3,:[: lr";:.r i:,:;:i
know something about the preserva-

tion of the early Spanish colonial mis-

sions of New N4exico, Texas, and Cal-

rfornia. You've seen contemporary
books on Santa Fe style. But:
What are the connections?

The l\4ission Revival flour-

ished in the r89os and through
the rgros-coincident, that is,

wrth the American Arts and

Crafts movement. The two are

often confused because they
both embrace simple, geomet-
ric forms; materials and colors

taken from nature; the obvious

hand of the craftsman. Cer-
tainly, the eastern Arts and

Crafts (or Craftsman) movement

complemented the design tra-
ditions of the missions and the

N{ission Revival.
Even today, a late-zotlrcen-

tury lvlission Revival coincides

with unprecedented interest in

American Arts and Crafts inte-
riors. Interpretation is the excite-

ment in a revival, but still, we d

Iike to know the difference
between the historical and the newly
blended. How do we tease apart the

strains of influence and precedent?

SOUTHWESTERNER ELMO BACA TAKES A

stab at explaining the style variations

among Arts and Crafts, Ivlission,
Spanish Colonial, Pueblo Revival,
and other related strains. Through

byQatrictaQoore

photographs, mostly contemporary,

he shows us bold and tasteful exam-

ples of houses and interiors either in
the West or influenced by Spanish

and Indian architecture. More hrs-

torical that the "Santa Fe" books,
more regional that the Arts and Crafts

books with national scope, Baca's book

Constructed of Arroyo Seco boulders, the house of Cho:les
Fletcher Lummis (fother o{ the Mission Style) hos been

described os "o neo-Mission mysticol potpourri" of Mexicon,
Pueblo, Mission Indion, ond New Englond infuences.

is nevertheless ofbroad interest. If
you have a Bungalow, a house of the

Arts and Crafts era, a house in the
Southwest, or a house with Mediter-
ranean style roots, you'11 find guid-
ance here. (None of that applies to me.

In any case, I enloyed it, especially
Baca's description of the current
N{ission Revival, which is so far-

reaching it could indeed apply to me

if I wanted it to. Which maybe I dol)

The old missions are introduced,
with emphasis on their rediscovery
during the r89os and the ensuing l\4is-

sion Revival. We get thumbnail
biographies of Helen HuntJackson,
Charles Flercher Lummis, Irvrng Gill.

After the history chapters, I was

still unclear about when the
Southwest Mission Revival got
mixed up with Stickley furni-
ture. Baca gives a simple enough

explanation. When it comes to

2oth-century American furni-
ture, he says, Craftsman and

Iv1ission are slnonymous. Roy-
croft and Stickley produced
nearly identrcal lines of furni-
ture, associated with the East

or Southwest, that they labeled

Craftsman or N4ission, respec-

tively. The public knew Crafts-

man products as "Ivlission. "

N{ajor companies based in
the N4idwest and East domi-
nated the furniture industry
until after r9zo. Nevertheless,

several western designers pro-
duced furniture that became a

distinctive Southwest Mission
style. Interiors were likely to

contain Craftsman pieces alongside

Spanish baroque and Spanish colonial

pieces, especially in New Mexico.
Craftsman-style fumiure and rooms in

the West acquired an exotic person-

ality, fusing the Craftsman aesthetic

with Spanish, Japanese, and Native
American influences. (Baca calls Lum-

mis's home El Alisal "part hacienda

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS BB LI 11 O BACA
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and part bungalow.") Mission
Revival was a dynamic and modem-

edged movement from the begin-
ning, rather than a historical revival.

A GOOD 50 PAGES OF. THrS BOOK ARE

devoted to the N4ission style today,

a new school that pulls together
N4oorish, Spanish, Spanish Colo-
nial, Arts and Crafts, and Native
American design. By r9r5, of
course, Mission style had become

severe and dark in a medieval vocab-

ulary. In the 199os, the style has

retumed to its Spanish roots. Strong

N4editerranean colors-apricot,
bright light green-predominate.
The massive furniture of dark oak

with copper and leather still exists,

but it is merging with other styles,
reinterpreted through
color, upholstery, and

carving. This revival rs

"Baroque and postmod-
ern," Baca enthuses, "mul-

ticultural and romantic,
[andl more adventurous."

Tlpical accoutrements

are familiar: tile work, indigenous

weavings and textiles, graceful pot-
tery, metal lamps with mica shades,

iron accents with Arabesque or
Spanish forms. Baca, a historic
preservationist by training, is

refreshingly bullish on contempo-

rary talent. He endorses such inter-
pretive artisans as Randolph Laub,

Warren Hile, and those at Berkeley

Ivlills, Arroyo Design, and Chap-
arral Studio. (An appendix gives
addresses and phone numbers.)

No surprise that Elmo Baca

prefers the current Mrssion Revival
to the Craftsman Revival, also rn

fulI swing. The Craftsman Revival
he calls purist and scholarly. Mis-
sion, he reports, rs playful and

romantic. Read his book and you'll
behooked, too. +
Rorrona of the Mrssion by
Elmo Baca. GibbvSmith,
1996. Hardbound,
r44pages. Through
your bookstore, or order
item #An r [$l: gS

* $4.5o s/nlfrom
Old-House Bookshop:
(8oo) 93 r -293 r .
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Is InYour

Once you callJor
asampleKitor aJree
broclwre, you:ll fall
tnlovewith our ich
and,radiant,Mttque
Heart hne. Do Joinery
crdftsmenmahe the
mastbeautiful floonng
intheworld? The
deasion is tn your hanfu.

IlrEJorNERYCI
80 0 -7 2GPINE or 9 7 9 - 8?3 -330 6

P.O. Box 518 . Tarboro, NC 27 886
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Notive Americon infuence is cleor in this Utoh bungolow, where indigenous moteriols,
photogrophs, rugs, ond ort combine with Stickley's mission furniture. The Pueblo-
derived line of the river-rock heorth dominotes the inglenook.



A New Dimeruion
For 0lder Homes

Since on'/Elevette*"provides o new
dimension of luxury ond procticol con-
venience for owners of older homes,
todoy's designers usuolly provide spoce
in their plons for o residentiql elevotor.
It fits eosily into restorotions 0r renovo.
tions ond is tox-deductible when doctor
recommended.

For free literoture, contoct:

rNcU
AMERICACOMPANY OF

Dept. 22
PO Box 1557
Harrisburg, PA 171 05-1557
Phone 7'1 7-234-8065

609, CARLISLE. pA 17013 DEF[.203
Tel: (7r7) 243-0063 E-Iloil Addrqs: cacC4pa.net
lntemel Web Slte: http:lla@@,pa.nea lcuc

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lo'ls
more for inlerior ond exlerior uset
mosi complele line ovoiloble.

. l9lh Cenlury designs ,rom lhe
world's leoding monufoclurer.

. Sove wilh foclory-lo-you pricing.
Send $5.00 for lull color,
product and design idea

U
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"The Mail Order
Source for the
Arts & Crafts

Style"

see for yourself what our customsr' are so excited about. calr or write for
our introductor 1* brochure 

f9,a!un_ng the ,finest Arts 6 crafts st1,re rcproduc-
tions available. lnside wu'll fin-d stencils, pillou,s, flatware, cirpets, lamps,
china and more, hand"rafted br tlrc moit skilled' artisla", ,r"iii"g"i"ary.
\Wether you need a sin_gle outstanding occessory, or are crcatin{ o 

"o*_plete interior, Fair OakWorhshops has what ),ou;ye been looking'for.

R. OSr(

u/oR.KSt-JOPS

PO BOX 5578

RruER FOREST IL 60305

800 341 A597

\\,INTER I9919L

-

Tfteitr n/wrtfr6. (reill be ueaturi,ng,,
. , W*n AwtL slntrL *"lr;rg.

N, off* o r*pbte xbcnan of country

appliances wil tlv latest tn techwlagy and

featur*,..four cu.ft. df - deaninq wnts wtth
the opttanof gasor cawectun.

Four s\les af range tops to thoose {rom
including qas with commeyctnl sued

burners and electric smoothtops.

Pires startin1 at $3+qS.
Our famtly af ayplinnces hc[ud.e:

mrtt&in g r eft tq er ator s, w aLL ov ens,

mur cw ay es, plus r efr ige rator an d,

dishwasher panelkits.

lor more informotion. roll us ol 1.800-295-849S ext. 703:
or visil our websile ol www.elmirosloveworks.rom
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The good news is thot my oportment is in

o greol locotion ond the rent is monoge-

oble. The bod news is thot it's q white box-
ond I con't moke chonges or point it. But I

crove nineteenth-century splendor! I will
live in on old house somedoy, but until then,

con you recommend some mogic for o

dreomer on o budget?
Emmo Stevens

Chicogo, lllinois

objects can give you a great deal of
pleasure in the collectrng and in their
display. They are, too, a portable
treasure.

Two quaIities characterize a

good collection: (r) the items should

have something in common, be it
material, subject matter, place of ori-

gin, or merely color; (z) and the items

should be meaningful to you. A third
quality that many effective collec-
tions share is whimsy. But be care-

ful-there's a thin line between
whimsical and cute.

The items in your collection
don't have to be,raluable. Shells or

other natural objects make a beauti-

ful grouping. You may already have

the beginnings of a collection (mis-

matched antique cups and saucers,

say, or little boxes in which you keep

jewelry or paper clips), but you
haven't thought to group them.

Display is as important as the

collectron itself. The likeliest spot

The vost voriety o{ decorotive obiects pro-

duced during the nineteenth century
mokes it o period of collectibles.

WHAT YOU NEED IS SOME PORTABLE

antiquity-wonderful old objects
that evoke the character of the nine-

teenth century (and that you can take

with you). A collection of small
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TRUE YICIORIAN

Four fascinatingcatalols... fiIled with snal)
i nd ul ge nce s, pr acti c al {antas i e s, a n d h i stori c al
a c c outi ements to enhan c e y o ur w edd i n $ y ou
home, your $arden, and your life.

GENERALCATALrc,
$3.0 0 ppd. Cor se ts, bon n e*,
hoopskirts,hats fans I snoods,

p ap er d oll s, ki tc h e nw a r e,

cookhoks,toys I more!

PATTERNCATALOG,

$7.00 ppd.Over 1000 paftelns available

{or Victorian 8 Edwardian clothing plus

Nldiev al, Civ il W ar lv[ il itary, 1 920's,

30's& 40's...andnore!

SHOES 8 BOOTSCATALOG.

$5.00 ppd. Victuian, Fdwardian, Medieval
andRenaissance.. . plus more!

F AN CY WN DOW TRr,i'T'I/[E|.JI CAT ALOG.

$2.00 ppd.5j full size sewinSpatterns with a
total of 120 stvles.

AT4AZON DRYGOODS. DEPT. OHI
MAILORDERONLY

221 8 East 1l th Sc hvenpon IA 52803

Phone:1'8D798'7979, Fax3l*322'4003

_CRE'IICARDS ACCENED_

LIVII!G

EEIiiiiFFM
Tlrc Elegance uul Beaft11
of llesterclu1 for Toduy!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impacr
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Otfice (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

5me[[nm ,5

TNTRODUCTORY SAr,E - BUy NOW AND $nVn
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The Classic

Mailbox
uuNobr.ullt Rtgrcts
Buying rhe llest"

(iaincs llfanufacturing is prourl f., Inan-

u*hcture the finest mailboxes in the uorld.

All of our models are .onstructed from
aerospacc grade aluminum and solid
brass. ()ur distinctive antl timcless design

has bcer awartlrd *,ith patent nurnher

ltl.l1, )72 from tht Unitt'd Statts (]ov-

rrnmrnt. Also availablc as a wall mount
or rvall insert,

l)/uc\
iletullit llron:.:e

l'luxton
l1erulc

Llctullic Olturtrnl
l'1,'hitr

[;rtrr'.;t (]rt'et

.'l lntt, n d

r S()LID RR",\SS

r DII.-CAS'1'
AI,UMINLI]\{

r WIiIGI{S 4l LBS.

is as a vignette on a table. It's good
to add height to small objects by
placing them on stands and easels,

and to arrange everything so that
there is a sense of movement. De-

pending on what you collect (and

whether your landlord will let you

put holes in the walls), wall brack-
ets and shelves are attractive meth-

ods for display. Small, simply ftamed

prints or old photographs look stun-

ning hung on the panels of a free-

standing screen.

For a sumptuous backdrop, cre-

ate a room within a room by hang-

ing old fabrics on the walls (which

can be done with a minimum of
holes). Tag-sale sofas and chairs also

benefit from draped fabric, as do lit-
tle occasional tables. Windows are

very expensive to dress elaborately;

nineteenth-century windows were
usually layered, with a filmy curtain

next to the glass and a heavier lay-

er of damask or velvet over that.
Today, pre-made lace curtains are

not too expensive, and perhaps you'll
flnd old curtains or some lengths of
velvet that you can drape over the

lace. A flat, shaped lambrequin
doesn't require much fabric; you can

make it yourself and hang it over the

lace. These suggestions will work
if you have tall, rectangular win-
dows of an antique proportion. if
your windows are more square,

you're better offwith just the blinds
that came with the apartment. Final-

ly, your apartment probably has col-

orless broadloom; try to find a near-

ly tlLreadbare Oriental carpet in your

price range to lay on top of it.

We wont to put our feet up ot the end of the

doy, but rcclining choirs hove ohroys seemed

beyond the pole. Con o reclining choir look

ot home in o period interior (co. 1790)?

Jomes Stoncil ond Elizobeth Stroud

Edenton, North Corolino

RECLINING CHAIRS IIAVE INDEED BECOME

an emblem of bad taste, but comfort

is one of the most important com-

ponents of luxury, and urtually every

design era has its comfort furniture.
Wing chairs were common all

through the eighteenth century, first
used in bedrooms so that invalids
could sit by the fire and keep warm.

Earliest ones incorporated remov-

able potty seats, in keeping with

The Morris choir wos the recliner of
the turn of the century. One surprising
exomple is this version, built in the
I 890s by Moine Shokers.

their sickroom function. These chairs

did not recline, as a rule, but there

are reproduction wing chairs which
do recline; look for examples that
don't require a side lever. If putting
your feet up is all that's desired, and

you don't need to lean back as well,
you might take the easy route and

use footstools or ottomans with con-

ventional armchairs.

The nineteenth century saw

many new fumiture forms, and espe-

cially a fascination with mechanical

furniture (sometimes called patent
furniture). The most famous reclin-
ing chair of this era is the l\4orris
chair, but there were others, often

built on metal frames. The N,{orris

chair is, ofcourse, the recliner best

suited to the Arts and Crafts home,

with styling reminiscent of Stick-
leyandWright +
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40%o OFF
BALDWIN

QUOIZEL
PERIOD BRASS

ARTISTIC BRASS

IACUZZT
OMNIA

PHYLRICH

EL MORE

1.800.7 60.3279
HenoweRr, BArn I MoRE...

FREE BROCHURE

WEB SITE: www.h-b.m.com

i'rtiquc

Victorian
tiahtinao inc.6

ME MO43

Route I South
PO. Box 106?

Corrfiry
Er..y -WirrJo*

D.seryer A
Creat Crr tain!
f n n,,. caralog you'll Ji.cote. j,,"t
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... "a,ily ,n.l ,flo.Jrl,ly! H,,nJ.".1.
.,l .ro.,J".li,l ."rJy-,r,ri.. el,ri.".,
sornetLing I,r. .u"r:y .r vl" ol' l-.,,r,,r.
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.. . coast to coastl 
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atmospheric neighborhoods? A great

wealth, as it turns out. The city that

never sleeps, the city with so much of
everything new, has a long historY.

And although the heated rush of
progress has continuously produced

newer and bigger buildrngs, pockets

of the past survive. Among skyscrap-

ers are charming two-storey houses,

HAT DOES NEW YORK

City offer to people
who love old houses,

historic districts, and

and tucked into quiet corners are

streetscapes that have remained intact

since the rB3os. There are historic
houses in every borough. Because his-

toric house and neighborhood tours

are enloyable only in manageable por-

tions, we have concentrated this vis-

it on one part of Manhattan.
GREENWICH VILLAGE, once the sin-

gle glittering capital of American

bohemia, is one of the best places to

explore architecture that tells a lot
about New York, and about how the

McMonus Florist, ot 59 Eighth Avenue,
provides color to the streetscoPe.
Greenwich Villoge welcomes visitors,

but neighborhood shops like these olso

provide for o firmly seftled Ioco! clientele.

city grew economically and socially.

Greenwich Village occupies the

widest bulge of N4anhattan Island,

the area north of HUDsoN STREET and

south of uNIoN sQUARe. It is unclut-

tered by high-rises, providing its res-

idents with rare amounts of sunshine

and views of the sky.

96 STEVE GROSS AND SUSAN DALEY
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That contact with nature recalls

the Village s origins. A sodden marsh-

land when first settled in the r 6oos
by Dutch and English settlers, it
became a rural refuge after those ener-

getic early residents drarned and plant-
ed the land. By the mid-rSth century,
Greenwich was home to large estates.

After the Revolutionary War, many

of these were subdivided and parceled
out to yeoman farmers. By this time
the BATTERY, two miles south, was
already urtensely urban .ln t8zz, ayel'
low fever epidemic sent about sixty
thousand panicked New Yorkers
swarming into the airy refuge of the
Village and, although most left when
the disease retreated, some stayed.
Within a few decades, the local pop-
ulation had quadrupled and the small
farms were replaced by row houses.

In rBr r, ambitious city fathers
blueprinted a lockstep grid for the
whole of Manhattan. The indepen-
dent-minded residents of Greenwich
vigorously protested; they wanted
their rural hamlet to remain a place
apart, left to evolve in irs own way.
They won the fight and to this day
the area is distinguished by its web
of crooked streets, many crowded
with two-and three-storey row hous-
es seventeen decades old. Others are

lined with charmrng cafes and bistros,
many of them famous sites of past
bohemian activity.

The one area thar saw little
development during all this rBth and
rgth century growth was the
swampy plot that became wAsHrNG-

roN sQuARE. In rTBo the city bought
eight acres from a private estate as a

site for a public gallows and potters'
field. An elm that still stands at the
northwest corner of the square was
the hanging tree unril rB19, and some

twenty thousand corpses were
interred there before 18z6, when the
field became the National Guard
parade ground. In r85o the plot was
turned into the begrnnings of the park

seen today. The famous memorial
arch, designed by Stanford White,
was erected in r 8gz. Stanford White
also desrgned the rrchly ornamented
JUDSON MEMORIAL CHURCH, TOWERAND

XILL, which anchor WASHTNGTON

SQUARE SOUTH. WASHINGTON SQUARE

TOP: A gorden ot I 9 Borrow Street shows
how beoutifully growing things integrote
with city orchitecture. LEFT: The Minerto
Tovern ot I l3 MocDougol Street. ABOVE:
I 7 Grove Street, built in 7822, is the city's
best-preserved wood-frome house.

NORTH is home to a row of handsome
Greek Revival houses built in the
r83os. Known as the "Row," they
belong to New York University and
house administrative offices, but the
brick exteriors, with their tall win-
dows, remain unchanged. Henry
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BURROUS STUDIO
Arts & Crafts Movement

W allp ap er, t abric & Carp et
Wsit us on the World Wide Web

at : http : I I www. burrows. com

POPPY Axminstet Catpet
designed by Wm. Morris c. 1875,

and Norwood -Day Wallpapers.

*MEADOW LILY'
An Arts & Crafts Movement

Nottingham Lace Curtain
Eree Catalog Includes Full Range
of Victorian Lace Curtain Designs

For product information contact:

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370

347-1795PHONE: (

James set his novel Washingtonsquare

at Number 19, where his grand-
mother lived. His description of
her parlor is famous for its evoca-

tion ofpatrician city life.

Just north of Washrngton
Square, at 47 Fifth Avenue, is the
Irad HawleyHouse, now the Slural-

cUNDt CLUB. The oldest artists' club

in the nation, it has occupied the

Hawley residence since r9r;. Orig-
inally built in rB53 for the presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania Coal Com-

pany, this is the last survivor of the

mansions that once lined lower Fifth
Avenue.

The oldest and most picturesque

part of Greenwich Village begins

west of Sixth Avenue. In the wesr

vILLAGE, the graceful fagades of Fed-

eral houses retain their fanlighm and

side columns. Another Federal sur-

vivor is the simple sr. LUKE'S EPlsco-

PAL CHURCH on HUDSON Srnrer, built
in r Bzz GROVE STREET has trny two-
storey houses dating to the r8zos,
and at its terminus at Hudson Street,

Mid-l9th-century houses on Grove
Street show how Greenwich Yilloge
con embody the chorm of the post in
the middle of o noisy metropolis.

a cul-de-sac formerly named utxso
AtE aLLEY because it housed laborers

at the local breweries is now an

exclusive and quiet 19th-century
enclave known as cROvE COURT. The

JONES STREET HOUSES, numbers 26,

zB, and lo, are virtually intact
Greek Revival row houses which
typif, vernacular urban residential
design of the r B4os. Of special note

are the original stoops, wrought-
iron rarlings, temple-hke entrances,

and dentiled cornices.

Another relic of the Greek
Revival ls LA GRANGE TERRACE, at

numbers 428,43o,432, and 434
LAFAYETTE STREET. AIso KNOWN AS

COIONNADE ROW, these four houses

survive from a row of nine marble-

fronted residences that, at the time
of their completion in about r B 3 3 ,

were among the grandest dwellings
in New York Originally occupied

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 98 STEVE GROSS AND SUSAN DALEY



tf, u Timelss & Fnduring

FACTORY DIRECT VICTORIAN FURNITURE
Shop ra'ith us at Heirloom Reproductions for the finest, most authentic, Victorian furnishings.
Choose from a r.ast selection of victorian pieces, all hand-carved in solid mahogany! our
150-page catalog offers evervthing needed to make vour home a victorian treasure- sofas,
chairs, marbletop tables, bedrooms, dining rooms, hall trees, curios, lamps, wardrobes, clock
and entertainment centers pltrs hundreds of fabrics and custom finishes!

For more information, call toll-free: 1-E00-28S-1513
M":li,*','.,9/I 

H,t 
Arcep ted

HETRLooMREpRoDUCrr"iL::i'iTr,::X[,T]"1f,1$,rHr,MontgomeryAL36106

PRESSEI'.TIN
GEILINGiS
& C(,RNTGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

Ar)tl' e/,:.r/rtrtt! lo dn1/ t'oottt
SEND S] FOR A BROCHURE

CHELSEA
DEC()RATII,E METAL G(,.

9603 MOONLIGHT DR,, OEPT OH1
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77O96

713t721-92o!,
F^x 713/776-8661

http://tfretinman.com

T&G Planks up to 11" wide
EXPOSED BEATIS
Dry*Aged-Superb

Heart Pinq,Stairparts

P.O. BOX

?

LA 70711

PINE
tic oil and acrylic paint

carefully selected by curators
for the carefitl restoration of
historic architecture.

Literature at $3.00, aaailable through:

Primrose Distributing
54445 RoseRoad SouthBend,lN 46628 (800) 222-i092
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ANTIQI,'E HEARTi CYPRESS e
Custom Milling * Doors

Paneling * bhutters

, AMTBrCAN HARDWOODI. FLOORING
I
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NEW YORK, NEW YORK
So mony other historic districts ond historic houses ore scottered through-

out the boroughs of NewYork City thot even just o portiol list con be over-

whelming, But for the intrepid explorer, here is just such o portiol list:

BRooKLYN is o week's explorotion oll in itself, with wonderfully historic

ond orchitecturolly exciting neighborhoods in BROOKLYN HEIGHTS, PARK

sLoPE, ond PRosPEcr PARK sourH. Although lock of mointenonce hos dimin-

ished pnospecJ PARK'S oftroction to visitors, it is still worth the trip. Designed

by the greot Frederick Low Olmsted ofter his brilliont plon for Centrol Pork

gornered universol occloim, it olso incorporotes the curved corrioge roods

opening into stunning vistos thot

Olmsted's best work is known for,

In foct, the designer himself

thought Prospect Pork the better

of the hrvo greot urbon porks, soy-

ing thot Centrol Pork hod served

os proctice for the huge engineer-

ing feot thot wos Prospect Pork.

The splendid structures in the

pork, including severol bridges

ond The Orientol Povilion, were

designed by Colvert Youx.

In QUEENS, HUNTER,S POINT,

ond in the BRONIL LONGWOOD ond

RTYERDALE give o sense of the post.

STATEN ISLAND still hos some of its

historic formlond.

ln Monhofton, historic oreos

con be visited by period ond style.

For Georgion ond Greek Revivol Worerside of privote residences olong

orchitecture, one con go to the the Promenode: stunning orchitecture

CHARLToN-KING-vANDAM HrsroRrc in Brooklyn Heights to this doy'

DtsrRlcr. Devotees of the Coloniol Revivol will find their bliss in the MAcDou-

GAL-SULL|YAN GARDENS, while those who love Tudor orchitecture ore hoppiest

ot TUDoR clTY. The Queen Anne Revivol style is represented ot HENDERSoN

PLACE, ot Eost End Avenue ond Eost 86th Street. RIYERS'DE DRlvE, between

West 80th ond 8l st Streets, is home to greot exomples of the Romonesque

Revivol. And one of New York's greot historic orchitecturol firms, McKim,

Meod, ond White, is represented ot its ltolionote-inspired best in the

ST. NICHOLAS HISTORIC DISTRICT.

There is rlo?Ht greot deol more-but these ore o beginning. With

o poir of wolking shoes ond o lot of time, you con get storted on the kind

of long, visuolly stimuloting wolks thot ore only possible in o greot city.

Becouse, ofter oll, the countryside doesn't hove so mony intimote bistros

where the footsore explorer moy rest ond imbibe.

by the city's most fashionable fami-
lies, the houses began to deteriorate

after the Civil War as the wealthy
moved out of this neighborhood.
The row now contains apartments,
restaurants, and small theaters.

It4any visitors who come to
Greenwich Village today look for
signs of the famous bohemian life
that flourished here during the first
decades of this century. Its begin-
nings go back to the r'B5os, *-hen

poet \ /alt Whitman crossed over

to Manhattan on the Brooklln ferry
to spend his evenings at Pfaff's, a

basement beer hall on lower Broad-

way. He mixed with what his biog-

rapher Paul Zweig described as a

"ragt^gcrowd of artists, actors, and

literary people, as well as free lovers,

radicals, and vegetarians. "

It was this kind of "ragtag

crowd" that Greenwich Village
became famous for during its hey-

day, when revolutionaryJohn Reed

was a regular at socialite Mabel
Dodge's salon at 23 FIFTH AVENUE,

along with Walter Lippman,
Theodore Draper, John Sloan, and

most other figures on the American

cuttlng edge. Mosses, the lively mag-

azine founded in r9r 3, was the vorce

of these modernists. When it
denounced America's entry into
World War I, Mosses was officially
suppressed and four of its editors
stood trial for what was euphemisti-

cally referred to as unpatriotism. The

term "Greenwich Village radical"
entered the American idiom at this
time, along with "Greenwich Vil-
lage arttst." The terms were as often

uttered in scorn as in praise. By the

192os, poet and critic N4alcolm

Crowley said that Greenwich Vil-
lage had become "not only a place,
a mood, a way of life, but also a doc'

trine ,.. a system of ideas." In the
r92os poet Hart Crane ltved at ls
cROvE STREET, e.e. cummings lived
on PArcHlN PLACE, and Edna St. Vin-
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\d EMPEROR
CLOCK

Fqctory Direct Prices

. Do-It-YourselfKits

r Finished Clocks

. Wdl & Mantel Clocks

o German Movements

. Furniture Kits

. lnterest Free l.ayaways

World's Lugesr Gmdfather Clock Krt Manufacnrer

Emperor Clock, L.L.C
Department 6l0t
328 S. Greeno Road
Fairhope, AL 36532
334-928-23t6

Visit our web site http://www.emperorclock.com
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CLASSIC VICTORIAN
ARCHITECTURE IN FULL COLOR
Vtcronranr

HOUSE DESIGNS
IN AUTHENTIC
FUIL COLOR

75 Plates from the Scientific
American-Architects and

Builders Edition, 1885-1894
Edited by Blanche Cirker

Exceptionally handsome, detailed plates
from a rare collection of architectural
designs depicting Victorian-era city
dwellings, suburban and country homes.
charming "cottages" and other struc-
tures-all shown in superb perspective
views and with floor plans (including
measurements). A must for Victorian
architecture buffs! 80pp. 9% x 12X.

2943&2 Pa. $17.95

'....ll{sq aysq!qE!e_}
VICTORIAN BRJCK AND TERRA{OTTA ARCHI-
TECTURE lN FULL COLOR: 160 Plates, Pierre
Chabat. 168pp. 91l,xl21l'. 2616,1-6 Pa. $26.95

AMERICAN VICTORIAN COTTAGE HOMES, Pd-
liser, Palliser & Co. I 12pp. 9 /. x 12rl,.

265064 Pa. $8.95

THE HOUSE BEAUTIRJL: An Unabridged
Reprint of the Clmic Victorian Stylebook,
Clarence Cook. 336pp. 5'l. x 8'/..

28586-3 Pa. $9.95

THE ARCHITECTURE OF COUNTRY HOUSLS,
Andrew J. Downing. 350 illustrations. 484pp. of
text. 5'/. x U'l:. 2200&6 Pa. $12.95

F 5?.ri tJ F--r- iJ
r lFlr I

i* r **r'
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TO ORDER: List title, author and code number Add $4.00 for postage and handling (any number of
books). N.Y. residents add sales tax. Unconditional guarantee.
SEND TO: DOVER PUBLICATIONS, Dept. OHIW 31 E. Znd St., Mineola, Ny 1 l50l
mEE CATALOG-Over 100 books on Victorian architecture, interior design, period style. Write for
your free Dover Architecture Catalog (5827&0) today.
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Each piece of our furniture is made to
order, with special size accommodations
to fit your own space. (No mass
production. The way fumiture used to
be made.) Each piece made with
all the care. as their ancestors were.

ALL WOOD CONSTRUCTION

Craftsman
Furniture in
the spirit of
Stickley&
Roycroft
with many
unique items.
All with hand
rubbed
finishes. Also
simple
arts & crafts.
oak & glass
lamps,
hall mirrors &
picture frames.

European Pine
selections. Hand
waxed fi ni sh

Wonderful
Pine Primitives
with l0- step
distressed paint
finishes.

With our Sourcebook, you will periodically receive
sheets of new items to add to your portfolio.
You will also be informed of sheets to delete.

Send by post $10.00 ( discount coupon included)

+ The workshops jir ru,,". & Burter +l4 "",';,:JJ.,],,.,, J

OAK

s425
Only

Fd 3'6" Dbffi
I I -Rin lcl F.O.8.

BMll,PA

Only
s3300
Fa4'lxrffi

r I -Rjs X, F,O.B.

Bomoll, PA

Only
s|575
td4'Dbffi

I l-nis Ki f.O.8.
B@iEll, PA

.Diqmeters

.All Ock Construction

Q""lity and Value, Since l93L
METAT

. Diqmeters 3'6" to 7'O"

. Kits or Welded Units

VICTORIAN

@

Callfor tbe FREE 32 page color catalog

1 -800-52 3 -7 427 Ext. HrNr 17
or visit our Web Site at hnp://m.theironshop.com

Showroom/W'arehouse Locations:
Bmma.ll, PA (6t01 54+7lOO I Houon TX \7r3\ 7894r'r8
Onwio. CA (9@) (O5-lm0 | Chi-go. lL 18l.71952-9010
SamtaFL (941)9211479 | S@nbnICT (zD]lr 525-U(jl,

Diomete13

Plece send me the FREE 32 page color etalog:

Nme-

Mail tor The lron Shop,

, Broomall,
Dept. HJN1lT, Box 547,
PA 19008.

wrNrER L991
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and BOCA.TUBC code models. Made in the U.S.A.

d

NI-

AII kits ln Iloor-to-floor

400 Reed



Anrs & Cnqrrs heurme
Cusrou Menr to Onnnn

Hrsronrcer, Ants
& Clsrruc, Iuc.
5580 Wrsr Brcmv Plnx Rorl
WEST J0RDAN, UT^g 84088
(80r) 280-2400
Tor-L-FREI (800) 225-14 l4
E,lrlll.: historicalarts@msn.com

-

ffirdl[*,tu0C*6luu
t/e.4[rtuotr*&.,,r,,r,V

H@MEFIRES

A complete selection of London's finest
gas{ueled firebaskets. Handmade of solid
brass, cast iron or polished steel. Available

with gas coals or gas logs. Designed to be

the most realistic in the world-from the
U.SA.'s exclusive distributor of Real Flameo

products. Call 1-800-749-4049 for more

information and ask your free catalog.

P0. Box 11313. Charlotte, NC 28220

7 04-37 6-97 47 . F ax. 7 04 -37 6-0268

cent N4illay burned her candle at

both ends on BEDFORD Srneer. Her
nine-and-a-half foot wide house was

the narrowest in all the Village, but
there was room enough for her glam-

orous romanticism.
The radicalism of those heady

years died out, to be replaced by

lazz.The Village was where saxo-

phonist Charlie Parker first played
h is electrifying improvisations to

LEFT The White Horse Tovern ot Hud-
son ond I I th Streets wos founded in
1880 ond is one Greenwich Yilloge's
more fomous wotering holes.
AB0VE: lnside the tovern, o ploque is

mounted obove Dylon Thomos's booth,

sellout white crowds. Cafe Society,

New York's first integrated music

club, opened at One Sheridan
Square in 1938. Lena Horne sang

there, as did Billie Holiday. It closed

in r95o, but its spirit lived on, and

when a young musician from lv{in-
nesota came to Greenwich Village in

the early r96os, he found a home.

Bob Dylan's new sound flourished
at Village folk music clubs.

The counterculture of the'6os
was thought new and radical by its

members, but for Greenwich Vil-
lage it was.;ust the latest in a long
parade of those who march to the

beat of different drummers. For
those who find the grid of N4an-

hattan too straight, too narrow, and

altogether too confining, Green-
wich Village continues to provide
aviewofthesky. +

srEvE GRoss AND susAN ,ot"t (rop)
RICHARD BOWDITCEOLD-HOUSE INTERIORS t02
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WEB
WILSON'S
ANTIQUE

HARDWARE
AUCTIONS

Auclions of Collector

Quality, Vinnge Builders
Hardware Every June & November

Send 12.50 for full color catalog to:
P.O. Box 506, Portsmoulh, Rl 02871

800 5084022 t FAX 401 683-1644
Also available: Prior auctio! catalogs with prices realied

SCHTATERD'S
Quality Wood Colurnns

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood
columns and pilasters for over 135 years. The wood is thoroughly
seasoned pine for exterior use; additional lumber species available
for interior. Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints) resulting in a
quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameters from
4" to 50" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 35'. To assist in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design. Capitals,
shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased separately.

'-"m,.
H:trr

No, 140 krmrri

Our ornamental capitals are made
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

No. la2 Grcd lnk

of a hard, durable composition

;I30 ATTIC EASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of thick metal and
are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air
circulation through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 30"-

Call or write for our free catalog

SCHWERD MANUFACTI'RING
3215 Mcclure Avenue. Dept. OHI . Pittsburgh, PA 152t2

Telephone: (412) 766-6322 o Fcor: (412) 766-2262

dflarla ,fe?/,ro'gun
Dept. 38, PO Box 1507, Medford. OR 97501

128 Stvles S20-Sli5 Phone (i{l) 826-9737
\\ie can recover vour frame. Catalog 54.

ffirr P,ini$

Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish
The original--Nothing else even comes close!

IN POWDER FORM..,,..,,..ruST ADD WATER AND MlX
Sixteen deep, nch colors

e nv i ro nm e nt a I ly s afe.... no n- to xic.... o d or fr e e

easy to us e..... lo ngw e ar ing.....won't fade
The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Company, Inc.

Dep'tK. Box222 Groton, MA01450
Tel. (978) 448-6336 FAx (978) 448-2'754

Visit our website at: www.milkpaint.com.

GASI IRON DUAt TUB

P.0.2515, De1t.2471, (onwoy, NH 03818-2515
Nome

ook to Renovotors Supp

2000 items, monv from

# ?

f

REN RS

Ask For Depf. 2471 Address

Crty/Store /lip
Ielephone

:+.;

*-

First quolity-lowest

prices-guoronteed!

Ior pefiod reproduclron

fixtres, lighting, ond

hordwore-plus poge ofter

poge of unique home

remodeling ond decoroting

ideos. Choose from over

rRT[ CATALSG
t -800-659-0203

U'C)OD PPODUCT6

Box l08l-OH. Hillsboro. fX76645

ustnted Cfialog Available:
FREE

Aurnou
Gable Trim Porch Posts

800/969-218t

Fretwork
Brackets
Corbels

'1979

Newel
Posts
Balusters
Finials

1 997

wrNrER tggl103
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Z u /^6e, /ic Aiffibm %Corrt s
Carpe/ Dntrynt 6J/ tIf.rt

Woven in loOo/o wool
'The Connault Carpet';

3' x 5'6" $1 70 for a color Gtalog of 1 I clesigns
5' x 8'6" $415 plus future updates, pleree rend $5.
7' x 9'6" $730 Or visit us on the Web at
8' x 1 'l '6" $850 htttp://w.cottageinteriors.com

ARIS & CRAFTS CARPETS by Malcolm Haslam is now available from
Cottage lnteriors for $85 ptus S&H (reg. $95). Most authentic

Arts & Crafts Grpet designs currently in production are from this book.

Crrilage ?n/erior,s
396 Main St., Bar Harbor, ME 04609
ZO7 -ZaA-56 I 4 fao<: 2O7 -28-5421

The anti4ue stoue hm proven itself srperior in efficiency, uafsmship,
and qua)ity. Propietor Stote BWk Richqlson hu a hand-picked colbction'

of tlvse timebss beawties ml all haoe been restored to *eir uigirul elegarce

onl cham. Stoue Black will persowl\ help yu fini the perfect anti4ue

wondn to grrce your homes' special room . Call for mue infmtion .

IIISEIIVER AMENIEA'8 PNtlM PAST
The heart ofthe home

Antique Heatinu Stoves lias ANII Wood Ranues

413-268-3S77 - Fax 413-260-0284 - st0vBbla8k@Uoodtlmestoye.som - hnF://www.U00dtim8$t0Y8.G0m

r{.'

VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

l&egtoreD flntiqut
Tisbtins

premier collection of
Victorian chandeliers,
wall sconces and other

Iighting from 1850 to 1930.

Send $4.00 for our unique cotolog showing
o fine selection from our current inYentory.
Our lighring ffxtures ore not reproductions.

GASLIGHT TIME
5 Plaza Street, DePt. OHlwlNgT

Brooklyn, New York.112'17
Phone: (718) 789-7185 Fax: (718) 789'6185

.' ,'.. 1

A

ffi
1850 . RESTORINION \ryALLPAPER . 1915

Vbtortan Collecttbles Ltd. . 845 E. Glenbrook Rd. c Milwaukee, WI 53217
Phone &14) 352-6971 . FAX &14)352-7290' 7 8OO/783-3829

Distributors of the Authentic
Victorion

Reproductiotts
FamotLs Brillion

Collection

Antique Wide Plank Flooring
Heart PIne o Eastern White Pine . Red Pine

New Plank Flooring
Ash, Maple, Oak, Cherry, Eastern White Pine

Antique & Reproduction
Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-Hewn, Rough Sawn & Planed Surfaces
Mortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER & MILLWORK
nex (4r3) 586-7oq649 Mt. Warner Rd., P.O. Box Hadley, MA oro3 )

t04

UNITED CRAFTS

.,lffiwl

G 
wfE srrE:

F1irww.ucnArrs.cott

;f 
rEL 2o3'86e'48e8

I 27 WEST PUTNAM AVE. GRIENWICH CT O5A]O



TbeAgaetong Cbandelbr
Eight gracefully cuned arms on this tbandelier
prooide elegant lighting in any home. The
armJ are of two lmgths to create a two-titr
efect. The uires are clruoj coacealed in bol-
low tubing in botb arms and tmtr. A special-
ly designed canopy is included to eonptite this
traditional design.

A2pror. z9W x z6'7f g71.oo (?tu sAH)

,M USE UM QUA LITY TIARDWARE
Cfu{FTED BY].G. BECK

, TRI DMONAL IYRO UGHT IRON
Dns/cNs

Smd l4-oofor oufull line utalog.

IRON APPLE FORGE
Routes 263 & 4r3

P.O. Box 7:4
Buckingham, PA r89r:

PHoNE/FA\ (zt ) 7 94-7 35t

T

athandmore.co

Botfi on"[ Wfore

888-303-BATH

A hA

Fa><:(2O9)754-4950

(zo9)754-1797

. Clawfoot Tubs

. Pedestal Sinks

. Shower Rings

. Tub Faucets

. Sink Faucets
r Toilets
. Towel Bars
o Glass Knobs

. Original Antiques

. Transom Operator

. Much more....

PO Box 444
San Anclreas CA

ll n* a",,,y;,

r@chiteeturat OeIqilE-

41 4-248-8890 - ww.nottinghiil-usa_com

Free literalure
P.O. Box 1376

Lake Geneva. Wl 53147

. Guaranteed !

. Largest Supplier

. Prompt Shipping

. Interior & Exterior

. Buy Direct & Save

. Amazing Selection

MlsrBn RrmnrNcr Crraroc ${95
224 pagesl I l0 usaqe
able how-to info. Fill

photos in color + val
refund if not delighted!

9196p. Basic Catulog s2. Also, 208 page
Porch Design Book s1295
(sl5

Box R, #3299, Quinlan, TX 75474

Dqcoratiuq Metal Geilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metat plates forthe design of ceilingi and watt coveil
ll9_s: _1h9,r,growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia butlrom thetr beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil rine - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, .cornice and filler plaies - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturaily propbitionJaloiin
exact fit.

write for reproduction copy of 72 page iilustrated catarog. price $3.
'W. 

E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missouri 64T22 . 1-800641-4038

Fax:. 417-662-2708

ffi
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ro I a . I THE EDrroRs rrAvE coMprLED THrs sEcrroN To

|- I nO lt nef g crvE you M.RE INF.RMATT.N ABour pRoDucrs

AND SERVICES, INCLUDING ORDER NUMBERS AND CATALOG PRICES, MENTIONED IN TI{IS IS-

sur. On;rcrs Nor LrsrED ARE GENERALLr AVATLABLE, oR ARE FAMILy prEcEs oR ANTrquEs.

Furnishings
pp. 13-20
p. I3 Deborah Smith's baskets range from the
Shaker-style harvest basket, to office tray bas'

kets. She also makes one-of-a-kind basket scuip-

tures of hand-dyed round reed with driftwood,
suitable as wall hangings. Call (9rf 158-o321
for a copy of her brochure. . The Seraph is a

resource for products for the early American home.

They publish a catalog, and have three show-
rooms : Sturbridge , MA (5o8) 34- zz4r ;

Lebanon, OH (5r 3) 932-2645; and Delaware,

OH (6r4) 369-r817. Or call (Boo) XSERAPH.
p. I4 When Chelsea Textiles cuts crewel-
embroidered fabric to order from a bolt, they use

cIinicaI shears. Crewel stitches alternate every

other length, and the extra-sharp shears assure

that only half are cut so that fabric can be worked

without unravell ing. Needlepoint fabric yardage

is fnished off with a line of stitchrng before sale.

pp,16-17 Ephraim Faience Art Pottery is hand

thrown and hand decorated. Colors are Seaspray

Blue, Crystaline Purple, Leaf Green, (pictured)

and Satrn Yellow. It is retailed at Sawbridge Stu-

dros, Chicago (3rz) 828-oo55 , and Winnetka,
IL (8a7) 441.-zq4t.9.20 O'Yery/Covey's line

includes invitations, note cards, thank you's, blank

cards, impressionist photography cards, and sin-

gle floral still life cards. Call (8oo) 34o-6o63.

Profi le: Artistic License
pe.22-30
At the time of publication, the roster of Artistic
License members llas as follows: lan Agrell, Agrell

& Thorpe Ltd., Classical Carvers; Dianne Ayres

& Timothy Hansen, Arts & Crafts Period Tex-

trles; Helen Boutell, Fine Wallcovering lnstalla-

tions; Bruce Bradbury, Bradbury & Bradbury Art
Wallpapers ; Peter Bridgman, Fine Wal lcovering

Installations; Bob Buckter, Color Consultant;

Riley Doty, Doty Tile (ceramic tile setting); Allen

Dragge, Reflection Studios (leaded glass); Paul

Duchscherer, hterior Designer,Alistorian; Robert

Dufort, Magic Brush,lnc. (painting, Erishes, and

wood refinishing); Wiltiam Eichenberger, Fur-

niture Maker (period, Modern, Shoji, and cabi-

netry); SkeeterJones, Clearheart (fine design and

building) ; Lorna Kollmeyer, Ornamental Plaster

(sculpture, restoration, moldmaking); Erik
Kramvik, Erik Kramvik Design (interior design);

Bruce Nelson, Local Color Painting, Inc. (paint-

ing restoration); Ruby Nervman (fine painted
finishes and restorative services); Gai[ Redman

(frne wood turnrng); Stephen Rynerson, Ryner-

son-O'Brien Architecture; Paul & Nina Winans,
Winans Construction, Inc. ; Scott W),nn (fine fur-

niture and interior woodwork); George Zaffle,
Fine Decorative Painting (graining, stenciling,
trompe 1'oeil);Debey Zito, Debey Zito Fine Fur-

niture Making. t Contact members through Artis-
tic License's: P. O. Box 88r84r, San Francisco,

CA 94188; (4r5) 615-9996. r An East-Coast

guild is the New England Artisan's Guild Call

John Burrows, (8oo) 347-r795.

Brownstone Aesthetic
pp.36-41
p. 37 Wallpaper: Bradbury & Bradbury Art
Wallpapers, AnpiloJapanese roomset, P.O. r51,
Benicia, CA 9,15r o; hol) 746-r9oo. p. 38 Wall-
paper: Bradbury 6r Bradbury (see above) r \A,znll-

paperinhall (notshown) byJ.R. Burrows& Co.,

P.O. Box 5zz, Rockland, MAoz37o;(8oo) 341-
r195. p.40 Wallpaper: Willow Bough from "ln

the Morris Traditron," Bradbury & Bradbury (see

above). p. 4l Ktchen lighting by Roy Electric, zz

Elm St., Westfield, Nf o7o9o; (8oo) 366-3341
. Kitchen construction by owner.

Old Things Only
pp.4247
p. 42Ironwork by Russell Pope, Newmarket, NH
(6of 659-2595 r Carving on beams: Ron Raiselis,

(zo7) 
3 3 9-o 3oo p. 44 Reproduction furniture by

Alan Breed, York, ME (zo7) l8fSg:8 . Dining
room draperies by Nancy Cook, North Berwick,

ME (zo7) 698-1 664 p. 45 Panelling and window
woodwork in dining room: Stuart Worthing,
York, ME (zo7) 419-5486 p.46 Front staircase,

tumings, railings, finial by Alan Breed, see above.

r Living room and bedroom mouldings are byJack

Kane, Portsmouth, NH (6o3) 436-93r o.

Copshoholm
pp.50-55
Copshaholm is one of the museums in the North-

em Indiana Center for History, located at 8o8 West

Washington, South Bend, IN. Telephone: (z19)

217'9664. Copshaholm is open to the public Tues-

day through Sunday, and closed on major holidays

Arts & Crofts Gordens
pp.58-75

Judith Tankard has rvritten a number olbooks on

historic garden design, ,rmong them GcrtrrdeJcLlll:

A Vi.sior of Curde rr arJ Wood , and 'f hr GarJrns of Eilrn

Biddie Shrprnon. She is working on a book about

Arts & Crafts Gardens.

To the Trode
pp.75-80
p,77 Screen covered with'?ergamon Stripe", Silk
Gallery r p111" and vase by Omamenta. ' Laven-

der and gold diamond-pattemed fabric: Faberge

Silk "Sovereign." . Gold damask is a hand-woven

r77z document fabric, "Harwood," by The
Humphries Weaving Company. . The full-sized

portrait by an ud<nos'n artist is of Mrs. Cushing,

a member of a late rgth-century Rhode Island tex-

tile mill family. I Calpets are hand-woven Brus-

sels and Wilton from The Newbury Company. '
Red and gold fabric is a Pugin design for the House

ofLords, 1842, hand-woven to order from the
Humphries Weavingi Company, . All are available

at: Classic Revivals, lnc., r Design Center Place,

Suite 534, Boston, MA, ozzro (617) 574-9o3o .
Caroline Stride is available at (5o8) 283-3255.

Before ond After: WrightfulWoy
pp.84{6
p. 84 "Portrait Lite" toilet by Kohler (4r4)4y-
q44r . Lighting fixture: Victorian Lighting
Works, Centre Hatl, PA (8r{ 3,64-9577 r Sten-

cil: "Firebush" byYowler and Shepps, 3529 Main

Street, Conastoga, PA (7r7) 872-z8zo. . Bath-

tub: "Ardenne" byPorcher (8oo)338-r756 . Bar-

bara Marseille lives and works in Port Townsend,

WA (;6o) 385-42fi 'CraftsmanJohn Htm-
mond of Elmhurst, IL, installed beadboard and

more. He can be reached at (63o) 832-939r .

Romqntic Mission
pp.8&-90
EImo Baca mentions the following craftspeople

as especially pertinent: Arroyo Designs (Mission

and Craftsman furniture), zz4 North 4th Ave.,

Tucson, AZ 857o5; (5zo) 844-rorz .Berkeley

Mills Studio (O.iental and Western-Craftsman

furnrture), r7 r 4 Paseo de Peralta, Santa Fe, NM
875or; (5o5) 982'q58q. Warren Hile Studio
(Southwest mission/Craftsman filmiture), 89 East

Montecito Avenue, Sierra Madre, CA grozq
(8 r 8) 355-4j82 . Randolph Laub Studro (South-

western Craftsmm firmiture), 3r oJohnson Street,

Santa Fe, NM 875or; (5o$ 984-oo8 t.

Decoroting Answers
9p.92-94
A resource lor the cqllector is ChrrislrLJ Ol,jia.t:Lilirlq

ru'itL ud (Jollcitirg Victori,rru bv Allison Kvle Leopold.

History Trovel
pp.96-102
Two books especially helpful for the visitor explor-

ing New York City s historic sites: Guidr to Neu

YorkCityLonduorks by the New York City Land-

marks Preservation Commission, and Old Greer-

wi chV rll age, Aw Archittctural P or tr tit by Steve Gross

and Susan Daley, introduction by Sam Tanenhaus.
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nrichYour Home With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cost lron . Cost Bross . Cosl Aluminum . Wood
Orrer 200 Sizes & St11es in Stock.44 Page Color Cataiog $1

Coll 19781772-3493
The Reggio Register Co
Dept. D712, P.O. Box 5ll
Ayer, N4A 01432

Increase Con-rfoft
ar.rd Sare Energ and Nlor.rev

ll Stopping 807 of tlic Hcat Ioss
iu thc \\1ntcr

and86% of thc Hcat Cain
in the Sunuler

.\tuikrble in lloral pints or alreach' poptilcu.

,,, ::::i:f,'j',,",i:: x :l:1:','::,'.1,:,.,

Wrndow Qulft'
P.O. Box97i

Brattleboro, \T 05302

(800)217-4;01

0rdablc \ltcnratir c
ilccn

Eleclnrc FaNs Fnor\l rHa 1890s ro 1990s

Sarss. RusronanoNS o Penrs. RENrers
Tsn FrN MrN . lel4 n**^":*i6p,r_;_|#.rt-lrr, Tx.752t4 o (214)826-7700

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES

Elegance Yw Can Afford
FOROVER HALF A CENTURY

Direct lrom Klng's, the Deslgners and MaKers.

$4.00 for illustroted cotolog ('l st closs moil)
of our oll-crystol chondeliers; our genuine

SWAROVSKY STRASS; our hondsome, hond-polished
bross ond crystol (wired) Victorion gos reproductions.

Sotisfoction guoronteed.
See us on the internet @ http://www.chandelier.com/

KING,S CHANDELIER COMPANY
91 0-623-61 88

PO Box 667 Dept OH|W97, Eden NC 27289

Were they using plastic shower
curtains when your house was built?

Don't think so. Be authentic and environmentally correct
with our tightly woven I 007" cotton duck shower curtain.
It keeps water in the tub (no liner necessary!) and it's
machine washable-
Specifo white or natural color; brass or nickel grommets.

To r.se VISA/I CIDTSCOIER, coll(8@)323-2811

Sale
Price $34.95

Regular Price $38.75
Expires Dec. 31,1997

Or serd your check to

21 Winters

Roycnorr RENrussaNcr
Mmnon
Hand-crafted bv Rovcroft
Renaissance Mister Arfi sans.

Quaftcr-sarvn oak staincd in dark Roycroh
Brown. "BcVruself "n.rotto s Rovcroft
Rcnarttanct Nlark tarvcd in lranrc.
22 r r"\ 16r t"x; 8"

$195.OO [)lus Shipping * Hanclling)

Arm+mc

THE HNMMER'MITH \OLLE\TION
P.O. Box ltz. Buffalo. NY 14213

8()()-844-5930

wrNrER r991roJ
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HAND-CRAFTED
PELLET & GAS STOVES

FROM

THELIN CO., INC.

http:www.thel inco.com
1-800-949-5048

a a

a

Prpesn sEro cATENDAR LrsrrNG oF LEC:ruREs) woRKs,opsJ ExHrBrrs, AND orHER EvENTs o!.
TNTEREST ro: Cernuoan, Oro-Housrlnrrnrons, z ]\4erw Srnrrz, Gr,oucrsrnn, MA or93o.

Qalif ornia
Americon Decorotive Arts Forum of Northern
Colifornio, Son Froncisco. (4r5) 9rr-73oo.
DECEMBER 9: Furniture as Social History: Gen-
der, Property, and l\4emory. leNuenv r 3 : New
York Furniture for the Charleston Market,
rBro rB4o. TEBRUARv r o: New Discoveries in
BaltimorePainted Furniture, rBoo-r84o.

cDeluware

Rockwood Museum, Wilmington. Qoz) -16t

4lzlo. NovEMBER 25 JANUARv 4: A Turn of
the Century Chrisrmas
Historic Houses of Odesso. (3oz) 373-*o6,
NovEMBER rB-orcsMnsn 3r : Yuletide in
Odessa Recreates Scenes from Oliver Twist.
Winterthur. (3oz) 888-46o0. sLpr LMBrR
27-JANUARv 3 r :Deceit, Deception, and Dis-
covery. JANUARv r B rrsnuany 6: Perspectives

on the Decorative Arts in Earlv America.

6Distrtct of Qoluwbia
Notionol Building Museum. (.zoz) z1z-2448.
ocroBER 1 o-JUNE 3o : Planning Washingron's
Monumental Core: L'Enfant to Legacy. DECEM-

BER 5-MAy r r : Civics Lessons: Recent New
York Public Architecture.
The Textile Museum. (zoz) 661 - o44t . DECEM-

BER 1 3 : A Collector's Look at Aesthetics o{ Ori
ental Carpets.

Illinors
Smort Museum of Art, Chicogo. (3rz) 1oz-
8ozo.;eNuenv lrancn: Archibald Know, Lib-
erty of London Designer and N4aster ol British
Art Nouveau

Oht,o
Germon Yilloge Society, Columbus. (6r4) zzr-
BBBB. orcnNrsEn 7 : Holiday Tour of Homqs. oEcsu-
BER 21 : Lminana Lightmgof theVillage.
Zoor Yilloge Stote Memoriol. Gy) 8l +- +116
DECEMBER 6so7 : Christmas atZoat

Q ennsyluania
Old Economy Villoge, Ambridg e. (4t z) 266-
r8o3. oEceunEn 6 7 : CandlelightChristmas.
Preservotion Allionce for Greoter Philodelphio.
(zr$ 569-3r87. DECEMBER z: Turn ofthe Cen-
tury Jewrsh Philadelphia
Rose Yolley Borough 75th Anniversory, (6r o)
B9r-o73o. FEBRUARv r B: TheEcolog;randHis-
tory of Ridley Creek.

Ee tas
OId City Pork, Dollos. (zt4) 4zt-5r4r DECEM-

ern 6, 7 , 1), t 4: Candlelight ar Old City
Park

Boyou Bend, Houston. (7 r j) 5zo-z6oo. DECEM-

BER l-5: Women's Work: Textile and Needle-
work. nlcrvsnn 4-6: Treasures from their
Tables: Americans and Their Silver. orcrugrn
r 1 -JANUARr 3: The Hrstory ofJuletide.

Yirgrnia
Belle Grove Plontotion, Middletown. (54o) 869-
zozB. oece Msrr. 1 3 2z. Christmas at Belle
Grove

Iowa
Amono Colonies. (Boo) 245-1465. orcrr,re En

6-7 : Prelude to Christmas.

)4assachusetts
Cope Ann Historicol Associotion, Gloucester.
(5o8) 283 - o455. NovEMBEn ;eiluenv: Ori-
ental Rugs of the Silk Route.
Concord Museum. (Sl8) ;6S - 9753. Novru-
BER 22-JANUAnv 5: FamrlyTrees: Generations
of Storytelhng.
Honcock Shoker Yilloge, Pittsff eld. (4r 3) 44 -

or88. orcnNrsEn 6s7: Christmas at Hancock
Shaker Village. EEBRUARy t 4 r6: Winter
Weekend at Hancock Shaker Village.
Historic Deerfield. Qr 3) 774-558.. NovEMBER

zB-.1aNuanv 5 : Holiday Exhibit. NovEMBER

z 9 : Amual 17 th Century Celebration.

\.wHawyshire
Sondwich Historicol Society, Center Sondwich.
(6o3) 284-69r5. DECEMBER 6, 7 :Christmas at

W tsconsiw
Rock County Historicol SocieV, Jonewille. (6o8)

156-$09 NoVEMBER r JANUARv: N4other

Goose, the Exhibit. NoveunEn 2o-DECEMBER

3 r : 'Twas the Night Belore Christmas

the Ehsha Marsron House

Enfield Shoker Museum. (6o1) $t4346.
DECEMBER 6 : Shaker Woodworkrng Workshop.

Aler.u Yor(
Metropoliton Museum of Art. (ztz) 5j5- 1-rro
NovEMBER r 6-uencn z: Flowers Underfoot:
hdran Carpets of the N.,fughal Era.

Afortlr. Qarolina
Grove Pork lnn, fuheville. (Boo)438-58oo. rrn-
RUARy 2 z z: The L rth NatronalArts and Crafts
Conference and Antique Show.
Museum of Eorly Southern Decorotive Arts,
Winston-Solem. (888) 3zB-536o. srprru-
BER 2o-JANUAnT r r :Qrilts, Coverlets, and
Counterpanes: Selectrons from the MESDA
Collections. DEcEMBER 9: Old to New: The
Influence of Old Quilt Patterns on Contempo-
rary Designs. FEBRUARr 20 2t . MESDA
Furniture Seminar.
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f amity Heir -Lo om Weoa ers

Some of the most famous homes in Anerica and

abroad share a common thread. William Morris's Kelmscott
Manor in England, Andrew Jackson's Hermitage, and the
residence of Abraham Lincoln - just to name a few - are graced

by our two-ply reversible ingrain carpets.

We offer 15 documented patterns from the late lgth to
the early 20th century Nowhere else in this country will you

find such fine quality historical reproductions.
Send $4.00 (PA residents add 6% sales tax)
for a color brochure to:

Family Heir-Loom Weavers
75 N{eadonries.Drive, Red Lion, PA 17156
(717) 246-2431 Dept. OHI Minton Hollins

Fine English Tilemakers since lB4S

AN E,XCLUSIVE COLLDCTION
ON CERAMIC TILDS

. Hand decorated 1, 2 and 5 tile designs.

. C oordinating plain colors, profiled
capping edge Lrims and moildings.

. Authentic Victorian, Art Nouveau and
Art Deco designs.

. C omplement a ry G amet ic an d En c aus t i c
ftoor and heaith tiles.

Color brochures available for:
Glazed wall/f ireplace tiles
Unglazed Geometric/Encaustic
floor and hearth tiles.

EXQUISITE CURTAIN LACE
"Vict oria" Ring Lact 

-Heavv-qualitvEuropean lace with rings attacherl for
instant winrlou treatmerrt, Availalrle in
white or er.ru. Machine washable.

12" long .... $21.90 per yard
16" long .... $26.90 per vartl
22" long .... $42.90 per varrl
To estimate varrlage" figure I l/2 to 2 tiures the
width of the r-intlow. {rld .$,1.50 shipping. Sentl
$4.50 for a catalog ol yrrrxlut.t lirk,. \ianIS.f,DISC.

Capcia(yfa*
202 .:rth St.. DeIr. t )III. \l esr Des }Ioines. I { 50265

515_277_8778

E26 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 2'x8,, 2\4,,2'x2
E Brass, Copper, Chrome-plated
ESteel and Pre-painted white
EStainless steel for backsplashes
E I 3 Cornice styles tPre-cut miters
ESend $1 for brochure
ECall for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc.
21 49-51 Utca Avenue, Depr.OHt-Wt, Brooktyn, New york I 1234718-258-8333 Fax:718,338-27s9

ffi
@

THE ORIGINAL

TIN CEILINGS
AND ALL AnTs & cnArT5 LtcHTtN(

NAND NAMNTNTD C9FrrR 6 flICA TABLT Lffir5
rL99R1 flr5, S(gNCts.ocn flDilrn5

v. tlrcH^tlASHrgnD

C9L9N

rII
LE] 6r'u ALflflr DR. 5W

gLYt1PtA. W 9E12

360l,2-06?l

UltfDE Flooring
prNE ,":zqlfi8l.ins 

o *"'"dilllH,8" 
wide

Kiln dried to 6oh-8oh Milled to your specifications
Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:

Craftsman Lumber Company. Inc.
Box222,436MainSt. Groton MA 01450

orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448_2754
Visit our web sit€ at: www.craftsmanlumber.com

satisfuing Architects, Builders and Homioiners nationwid.e since 1gz4
BEST OUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES
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H&R JOHNSON Dept. OHt
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Tnr eovrnrrsEns IN THrs rssrrlE IrAvE LITERATuRE

AVATLABLE. IN rnrs sEcrIoN or Or-o-Housr

Irrnnrons, you cAN oRDER As MANY cATALocs

AS yOU LIKE BY FTLLTNG OlrT TIIE C01IPON ON P. r I 3.

SendAwoy
over 2oo items: vases, bowls, boxes, trays, plaques,

bookends, picture frames. Natural patina, verde, crafts-

man brown. Illustrated catalog $r o.25, applied toward

purchase. Susan Herbert lmports.
i 03. Decorotive Gos Cool Fires 

- 
Real Flame deco-

rative brass, steel & iron firegrates and Gas Coal fires.

Completely uique, of the highest quality, and will add

instmt atmosPhere & value. Free literature. Homefires

t 04. Portroii Oil Point 
- 

Custom oil painting of chi l-

i;::;;1*: ;l';; -':H:ilr.Tr ;: lxil::l [:lT il
artist's creation. A favorite photo can be used as refer-

ence for portrait. $3.25 literature. Shepherd Studios

I05. Decorotive Moilboxes 
- 

Manufactures & Dis'
tributors of the finest mailboxes in the world. Solid

brass and aluminum with a power-coat finrsh Classrc

& traditional designs. All made in the U.S.A. Free lit-
erature . Gatns Manufacturing hc.
I28. fin Ceilings - 

Producing richly omamented met-

al ceilings in tum-of-the-century pattems using original

dies. Center plates, borders, come. plates, cornice, and

fillerplates. Catalog, $3.25. W.F. Normm Corporation

245.-l'loster Ornoments 
- 

Plaster omaments from late

rgth & zoth century periods made usrng original molds.

Ceiling medallions, brackets, grilles, comices, and more.

Illustrated catalog, $3.25. Decorator's Supply.

55I . Williom Morris Wollpopers & Fobrics By Moil 
-

Morris & Co. designed wallpapers and fabrics, zo

designs, 53 colourways from England. New expanded

1997 color catalog, $6. z 5. Charles Rupert By Mail.
773.Tile 

- 
Ceramic tile, terra cotta, and natural stone

products. The Lne ranges from handpainted wall trles

to rustic stone pavers. Free catalog. Tile Showcase.

774.Honilmiile Linens - 
Placemats, napkins, prl-

lows, md table scarves from the American Arts & Crafts

period. Portfoho, $ro.z5. United Craft.
784. Tile Reproduction - 

Batchelder Historic Tile
Designs reproduced *irh accuratc colors & methods.

Wrdi rangiof trlesfor frreplace& other installs Car-

den fomtains uing Batchelder's plans t9r z tg3z Cat-

alog. $ ro.:5 file Restorat r,rn Center
78i, Decorotive Ceiling Tiles 

- 
Pollmer ceiling tiles

resemble tin ceilings. Trles are made for nai[-up or sus-

pended grrd systems. Ftre-rrted mrterials and colors

availabte. Sereral prtrems tochmse from Frec literature.

Snelling's Thermo-Vac, lnc.

832. Custom Hond-crofted Furniture ond Accessodes

- 
Made exclusively in our studto by craftsmen from

aromd the coutry. Each piece is an expression of the

craftsman'.s artistry as will as your individual style. Free

literature. Sawbridge Studios.

845. Minton Hollins Ceromic Tiles - 
Glazed ceram-

ic wall and fireplace tiles in Plain transParent glazes,

profiled pieces and hand decorated insets with comple-

mentary geometric and encaustic floors. Free literature.

Johnson USA.

6Doors €l Wiwdows
I 08. Sove Energy & Money - Stop 8o% of the heat

Ioss rn the winter and 86% of the heat gain in the sum-

mer. Free Iiterature. Window Qrilt.
709. Reduce Foding & Glore - 

Window frlm rejects

up to 65% of the sm s heat and 99% of damagrng ultra-

violet rays whrle maintaining a neutral aPPemnce on

the winio*. Free literature. Vrsta Window Film.

78I. Home & Gorden - 
Antique and reproduction

lrghrng. plumbrng. starned glass. old new door' and

*rorght iton curtain rods and garden ornaments. Door

brochure, $r .25. Omega Too.

Frnishes €E Sools
672. Old-Foshioned Applionces - 

Victorian style cmk

stoves, gas refrigerators, slater's and blacksmith's tools'

Hmdreds of rgih-..ntrry items you thought they quit
makingdecades ago. Catalog, $2.25. LehmanHardmre'

728. ieprcducrion Colors 
- 

Authentic reproductions

of r8th- md lgth-century archltecture. For most *terior
and interior surfaces, as well as fumiture and decorative

painting. Literature, $3.25. Primrose Distributing

Furnishin.gs
46. Romonce your Home 

- 
With fne Victortan and

perrod reproduction firmrrure. Dtrat toyou home at klou
'r.t"i I pr,'..r. Frec color catalog. L:ue (iaks o[ Sarannah.

68. AuthenticWilliom Morris Corpet Designs by Moil

- 
Hand or machine woven I oo% wool carpets in beau-

tiful turn-of-the-century designs at reasonab[e prices.

$5.25 catalog. Cottage Interiors.
72. Furniture 

- 
A new genre of American furniture.

Shaker, Arts & Crafis and other tgth century forms

have been given new relevance through our efforts. Built
with experience & care. Catalog $5.25. Thos. Moser

Cabinetmakers.

80. Arts & Crcfts Areo Rugs 
- 

A handmade area rug

collection integrating authentic Arts 6,r Crafts design

with today's color schemes to create an affordable area

rug suitable for you decor. Free brochure. Nature's Lmm.

85. Mission Sty'e Fumishings 
- 

We carry quality Arts

& Crafts reproductions-indoor & outdoor lighting,
Mission style furniture, paintings and accessories Free

literature. Hrstoric Lighting.
87, Clock ond Furnitu:e Kits 

- 
We offer hobbyrsts,

*ood*orkers und clockmakers a large selection ofgrand-

father clock kits desig.ed for craftspeople ofall skill ler-

els. Literature, $r.25. Emperor Clock L.L.C.
I 06. "Exceptionol" Quolity Furniture, P:ices for "Reol"
People - 

Craftsman Fumiture hand rubbed finishes,

lamps, mrrrors, built with all the quality & care as therr

"r..rtorr. 
Also prne primitives with t o step distressed

paint finrshes & European wued pine selectioro $ r o. z5

completepo.tfolro The workshop'ofButler&Butler
209. Authentic Amerion Mctorion Furniture 

- 
Three

hig barns full of antique furniture One of Neu Eng-

l"nd, lrrg.rr collections ofAmertcan oak and Vtctortan

furniture and select accessorles. Store brochure, $2. z5

Southampton Antiques.
22 I . Anrique Fons - 

Restoring and selling of antique

fans and parts. Offering a large changing inventory.

Detailed brochure, $2.25. The Fan Man.

529. On-Convos Replicos Recreating the colors,

details, and textures oforiginal oil paintings. EIe2lant-

ly framed porrrartr, imPressronists, landscapes, and more.

9: prg. .olut .at.log. $5.25. I he Maste r. Colle ct ron.

376. iestorotion Wollpopers - 
Supplier of wal[pa-

pers from the "Brillion Collection" of American Her-

itaqc Wallpapers. l85o r9t5;custom reproductionser-

,i.. 
"u.iloi'1.. 

Catalog. S5. 25. Victortan Collcctihles.

593. 100% Cotton Shower Curtoins - 
Our tightly

woven cotton duck keeps water in the tub and plastic

Iiners out of the landfill. Brass grommets. Free litera-

ture. Atlantic Recycled Paper.

61 0. Mctorion Ronges - 
The tradition of r 85o cast-

iron cookstoves with the convenience of the r99os. Gas

or electnc, full-size, self-cleaning ovens. Literature,

$5.25. Elmr.a Stove Works.
5il. iurniture - 

Factory-direct Victorian and French

reproducnon firmiture, lamps. and accessortes at 4o-5o%
ofi Catalog. 5 j. 25. Herrloom ReproJucttons

708. DecoiotiveAccessories Curtains, pillows,
table scartes, and bedspreads with hand-embroidered

and stenciled turn-of-thi-century desrgns. Catalog w'ith

fabric swatches, $8. z 5. Arts Er Crafts Period Textiles

767. Arts & Crofts Furnishings - 
Furniture, lighting,

metalwork, paintings, textiles, and ceramics of the Amer
ican Arts 

^nd 
Croftt movement Literature, $5.z5'

Michael FitzSrmmons Decorative Arts.

777. lSth-CenturyFurniture Manufacturrngsolid

cherr; and mahogany traditronal furniture. Catrlog,

$ro.z5. L. &J.G. StrckleY.

824. Noturol-Fiber Curtoins - 
Appliqu6d embroi-

dered on linen, silk or cotton for Arts & Crafts, Colo-

nial, rgth century homes. Plain or pre-stitched styles'

Catalog, $8.25. Am Wallace & Friends.

837. Mittorc & Picturc Fromes- Clmsic Craftsm sryle

mrrrors and frames in quartersawn white oak and other

hardwoods, featuing authentic though-mortise-md-tenon

joinery. Free brmhure. Holton Furniture & Frame'
"884.-Cotp.t. Offers Turkish krlrms and carpets

Suilding Qomponetts
l. TrcditionolWod Columns 

- 
From 4" to 50" diam-

eter. up to j5' long. Matching prlasters md 6 styles o[cag

rtals. Ventilated aluminm plinth & colm bases. Cu.
tom work done. Free catalog. Schwerd Manufacturing.

2. Heort Pine Flooring 
- 

Flooring cut from 2oo-year-

old lmber. Edges and bottoms remilled for easy instal-

latron, but patina of old surface remains. Wainscotting,

hand-hewn beams, mantels, and stair Parts. Brochure,

$5. 25. TheJoinery Company.

48, Columns 
- 

Full Lne colum manufacturer offering

architecturalcolmns in hardwood and softwood. Free

T.iterature. Turncraft Architectural.
107. Porlour/Pot Belly Stoves - 

Mmufacturers of state

of the arr oellet & sas stoves wrth an old ttme Parlour,

Pot Bellyl look. Hind crafted heaters are metrculousl)

.rd. to ih. high"r, qulity stmdards, md zurpass all EPA

clean air standards. Free Literature. Thelin Co., Inc.

2l 2. Extro-Wide Boords 
- 

Pine boards for flooring or

panelling. Custom mouldings and millwork. Literature,

$2.25. Craftsman Lumber.

517. Heo* Pine Flooring - 
lrJxllsv to wide, guar-

anteed quality, stairparts, paneling, doors, cabinetry,

beams, mttque heart cyPress, custom milling, shutters

Freight discounts. Free literature & sample Albany
Woodworks.
554, Elevotors Manufacturers of residence elevators,

stair lifts, and dumbwaiters. Free brochure. Inclinator

Company of America.

806. Aniique Stoves - 
We deal in wood, gas & coal

Krtchen & Herttng ranges Our specialry ts from ctrca-

rlgo l9 ]o s. We sell iettored stoves for all rooms of
vour home. Free llterature. Good Time Stove Co.

b53. Wood Floo.s - 
Artique wood floors, stair parts,

cabinets, and beams. Antique heart pine, oak, yellow
pines and more. Brochure, $5. z5 Woodhoue, Inc.

6D e c or atiu e Jvlat er t aL s

8. Custom Historic Hond-Decoroted Tiles 
- 

For

fireplaces, warnscors, backsplashes, floors. fountains

Coordinated bordet rnd field.. Color hrochure. $3.25.

Designs ln Tile.
20. Tin Ceilings - 

zz original Victorim md Art Dao tin

cerling pattems. Seue.al pattems by special oder m bms

,nd oi.opput. Comices. pre-cut mrters, md cmter medal

lions. Brmhure, $r .25. AA Abbingdon Aftliates.
22, Nottinghom loce Curtoins - 

Real Victorian Iace,

woven on lgth-century machinery, using original designs.

Catalog, $2.25. J.R. Burows & ComPany.

27. Yiitorion Roomset Wallpoper - 
ComPlete col-

lection of Victorian wallpapers that you can combine in

infi nitc variations. Neo-Grec, AngloJapanese, Aesthetic

Movement. Superb catalog, $ r o. 25. Bradbury & Brad-

brry.
42. County Curtoins - 

Over t oo curtain styles and

fabrics to choose from, including lots of lace! More

lengths and wrdth: than you ll frnd almost on)*h"re,
all ieady-made & convenrently avarlable Free 68-page

color catalog. Country Curtains.
47. Tin Ceiiings - 

2 z Patterns of tin ceil ings ideal for

Victorian homes and commercial interiors z'x4' sheets

arailable. Cornices rn 4 lengths. Brochure, $r.z5'
Chelsea Decorative Metal.
78. toce Curtoins - 

Create a gorgeous window treat-

ment instantly with our exqursite heary quality Euro-

pean lace wrth rings. Read, madc valances swags &
i,.rs ,n frn.-g"uge lice. Free brochure. Especrally Lacc'

84. Hond-hommered CoPPer 
- 

Hand-crafted copper,
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BALDWIN
No.4706

polished, forged
solid brass

l -tl+- diameter
Cabinet Knob

$3.50 each plus shipping cost (!bs.Ei&nkaddT%h)

Call toll-free 1 -800-821 -2250
fuk for Hardmre Department

We also handle other lines of
decorative cabinet hardware,

,4ddfriaon
126 E. AMITE ST., P.O. Box 102,

fackson, MS 39205

Authentic Colonial
Woodworking

Windows, Doors and Entryways
Old Glass, Moldings
Raised Panel Walls

Brocburc lz.z5

^frnurer & $ftepfterd
UnBn.rr Jn..

122 Naubuc Avenue
Glastonbury, CT 06033

(203) 633-2383

v
t,lcToRlAlr u0utDH0

WE MANUFACTURE:

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

CASE/BASE/RAI LS/CROWN

BU LLSEYES/BASE BLOCKS

0ATALoe $5.00
160I HEWITT AI/E

EVERfTT.WAes2orr-
t(]b,l +es-258-t744 E

MILLWORKS

ANTIQUE
HEART PINE
& FIR FLOORING
From Reclaimed Timbers

Timbers
Bam Siding
Bam Beams
Board Stock
Custom Millwork

1755 Pioneer Rd. Shortsr.ille. N\' g00-951-9663

PMilHA
Arts & Crafts

Period Texti les
by Dianne Ayres

Hand-printed curtain fabric
. .Echo's 

Rose" 56'wide.
3iliBS'1,'?5*.tlts3ll,'#k
nand embroidered, kit S4S.

compteted Sl4S.
For a color €tdog of plllows, table

unens, curtalns, bedspreads,
YqgSSg, and embrold'ery ktts

send $8. Includes fabric suiatches
Or call for a free brochure.

A *W2
94609

5427

Aulhentic Antioue

Ilardwaie
o One ofa Kind
. No Repnoduction
. Door Hardware
. Funniture Handware
. Doop Knockeps
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

q.6"g,-b
5*72 Peadte Roa4 Char{re, GA 3orattoo.lt -1il7 / 8{B. Vm) $*td, / Fd ?ml t*_s965aretl

ARCHITECTURAL EMBELLISHMENTS FOR
HOUSE AND GARDEN

SPECIALTY BATHROOM FIXTURES
LIGHTING . WINDOWS . DOORS

GARDEN GATES . POTS . BIRDBATHS

OrcceToo
2204 San Pablo Avenue

Berkeley, CAg4ZOz
510 843.3636
tr arocuurr rer

wrNrER tggl111

ll

!
,j

-o;

E\-.il;
rI9

'w

,-\-

The Finest in Victorian.
Turn-of-Centurv and

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Blm Street, Westfield N) 07090

(908) 317-4665 FAx (908) 3t7_4629
Visit our Showroom

Call 800-366-3347
www.westfi eldni.com./roy

email:roy@westfi eldn j.com
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! cafifomia,Ms & crafts Tiles t Art D€o Tlles
rncludrng Arts & Craft, carpets and antique krhms. Krl-

ims-upholsrered firrntture and prllows. Free brochure

Asia Minor Carpets, Inc.

885. Hond-crofted A*s & Crofr Furnishings 
- 

OriS
inal designs, many Roycroft-inspired, to complement

any bmgilow/tradrtronal home. Hand-crafted mirrors,

lamps, and sconces, vases, signed & framed art Lttera'

tu.c, $5.25. The Hammersmrth Collection.

896. Cobinetry - 
Hand-crafted, custom designed cab-

inetry made rn England by third generarion craftsmen

Modern technology combLned with the tradtttonal bcau-

ty of solid wood and land rubbed finishes. Free litera-

ture. Haworth Country Furniture.
898. Rugs 

- Qality rag rugs made with the same thrift
as our pioneer ancestors from all-new, salvage material,

helping to save our environment. Same craftsmanship

sinie 1897. Free brmhure. Lizie's& Char[e s RagRugs.

899. Americo's I 9th Century DePortment Store -
Hrghest quality reltcs. Furntture includrng bedroom

dining rmm. oflrce and parlour. Lrghting. statuary, and

architectural pieces from all periods. Includes Wmton,

Jellrff, and more. Free ltterature. Antiquarran Traders.

920. Corpets - 
r z desrgns of handwoven tngrain car-

pet:. Stair and hall mners, ;acqurd corerlets, md table

iunners. Catalog, $4.25. Famrly Heir-Loom Weavcrs.

938. Amedcon Victorion Fumiture - 
Unique selection

of {ine antioue Amcrican Victorian furniture with an

emphasis on'Rcnaissance Revtval. Origrnal finish Easy

naiion*rde.hrpping. Frcc literature.J. Hill Antrques.

Ltahtrnq F ixtures() ()
4. Lighting Fixlures - 

Reproduction Vrctorian and

turn-of-the-century, electric and gas, chandeliers and

wall brackets. Solid brass with a variety ofglass shades.

Catalog, $5.25. Victorian Lighting Works.
10. Croftsmon Lighting - 

Reproduction crafisman

chandeliers & sconces fit right into any Bungalow, Mis-

sion, Foursquare, or traditional home. Solid brass or

cast iron. Free catalog. Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture
I l. Yictorion & Turn-of-Century Lighting - 

Recre-

atinpi fine perrod lighting of the rgth- and 20th-centu-

ry A-metic"na. Free 3z-page catalog. Roy Flectric Co.

il . Mission Sty'e Liglrting - 
New Arts & Crafts lighr

rns fixturcs blend with all hrstoric periods. Sohd brass

*irh pol,rh.d o, 
"ntique 

frnish. Detigns ofrconces and

chandeliers. Catalog, $3.25. Brass Light Gallery.

88. Lighting Fi*urls & Lomps - 
Arts & Crafts and

Art Nouveau style fixtures, hand-crafted. Sconces, chan-

deliers & table lamps. Solid brass/copper, mica/-art

glass shades. Fre. Citalog. Metro Lrghtrng & Crafts

I09. Hondmode Lighting Fixtures - 
Exquisire recre-

at ions of r 8th and early r 9th ccn tury chandel iers, sconces,

rnterior and exterior lanterns Free lrterature Richard

D. Scofield Historic Lighting.
334. Chondeliers & Sconces 

- 
Original designs of

all'crystal. usinqqcnutne Strass. Solid brass and venet-

irn cryrtal ,.prodi.tions of Victorran gas styles (wrrerJ)

Catalog, $4.oo. King's Chandelier Company.

698. Victorion Lighiing - 
From r85o to the 193os'

Cr]stom C,emmic Tiles & Mumls
HisloricReproductions !'ftaditionalfrallerns
Coordinaled bordeE r Quadrats.Corner bl@ks
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Designs @ InTile'
Box 358 . Dept I . Mt Shasta . CA . 96067
53,0/92€,-2629 color Brochue $3.

w.designsintile.com
country Tiles I cslom Mumls I Folk Tiles

Where can you find
pre-electric lighting for

every room in your house?

Lehman's Non-Electric Catalog con-

tains over 2,500 items you haven't seen

since visiting Grandma's homestead. Fall

in love with our hand-cranked apple

peelers. oil lamps, cookstoves, butter

churns. hand tools and gas refrigerators.
Reminisce over the

pickle kegs, coPPer

kettles, hand PumPS,
handmade soap and grain

E Send me your catalog. I am mailing $-3 to:

khman's, Dept. 5-B}IP, Box'll. Kidrcn, OH 44616

I
Address:

Statc:

mills. Marvel at one of North America's

largest selections of wood cookstoves.

over 2.500 items! J- Jr

I xrm,.

I
I
I
J

7.io:

L-r
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ROSALIE SHEPHERD
Portrait Paintings

Oil on Canvas

(813) 461-7673
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Orrginal restored preces include flmr and table lamps,
wall sconccs, chandeliers, and gas burug fixtues. Car-
alog, $4.25. Cashght Trme Aatrques.
707. Lighting Designer & Buildei- Working rn both
wood and.copper. Hand-hammered copper a'nd mica
lamps rn the_style of Drrk VanErp Brochure $r .25.
Michael Ashford.
779. Arts &.Crofts lomps 

- 
Hand-crafted copper and

mica mineral lamps. Mrca shade pmels are the same nat-
ural matenals rsed by th. Arts and Crafts master lamo
makers. New large coior catalog. $6.5o. Mica Lamp CJ.
799.16 g g-fo Uglrting - Fine interror, qrerior md
lmdscapc lrghrmg iropired by the Arts md Crafts Move
menr. Multiple srzes. finishes md art-glass choics. Col-
gr_c,rt1log, $5. 25. Arroyo Crrfts.*-Lightirg. Irc.
545, Spirol Stoirs 

- lllagnifrcent foi V,.tlori"n s.t-
tings. lhe beauty of.cast iron, but not the wcight. All
componenrs, except hmdrarl. are solid castinqs of hrgh-
srrength alumrnum alloy. Free color bro.hrri Th. lloo
Shop.
659. Grilles & Registe:s 

- 
Manufacturers of a con-

plete line ofelegant cast-brass and rradrtronal cast-iron
decoratwe grilles and regrsrers. Color catalog, $r.25.
Reggio Register Company.
918. Fronk Lloyd Wright Decorotive Metol Acces_
sories 

- 
Reproductions ofvases, candleholders, and

ums produced: casr brona and aluminum. Louis Sulli-
van wall panels and RobertJarie candlestrcks. Free lit-
erature. Historical Arts & Casting, Inc.

Jvlillwor\8 Ornament
13. Victorion Milhrork 

- 
Porch md newe I posts, balu-

ter, mouldmgs, gables, bra&ets, corbels, folding screem,
srreen doore, srarr parts. gazebo, cusrom-lerlth ,prn-
drels, shelres. and *rndo* comr..r., o4-p.g..",rlog,
$2.25. Vintage Wood Works.
44, Vidorion Millwork - rgth-ccntury designs in sol
id oak and poplar Iretwork. bracketr,.orb.Ir, g.ill.s,
turnings, & gingerbread prec ision manufactued IColor
caralog, $4. I 5 Cumberiand Wmdcraft.
294. Ploster Ornoment 

- 
Restoration and reproduc-

tion wrth fiber-reinforced plaster. Complete caialogof
r 5oo trems, $r o.25. Fischer&Jirouchi
451. Composition Ornoments 

- 
These flexible, self

bondrng supenor qualit; omaments rvrll not shrink or
crack. Caralog. S8.25. J.P Weaver Compan1..
552. A766;1".1r-l Millwork - Ererythrng from dmrs
to columns. Manufacturers ofheart pine, cf,'estnut, and
wid.-plank flmnng. Free lrterature . Archrtectural Tim
bcr & Millwork

Qlumbing€t Hardware
49. Renovotion Hordwore 

- 
Hard-to-find supplies

including.brass cabinet hardware, lighting, *.'rlh..
vanes, pedestal sinks, old-fashioned brtht,ib showers,
and fixtures. Free mail-order catalog. Antique Hardi
ware Store.
I I 0. Bothroom Fixrures 

- 
Antique and reproduction

plumb.rng. tubs, porcelarn faucets and haodler, pedestal
srnL.. high.rank toilets. and shower en.loruro. 96-p"g.
colormtalog,$6.25. Mac TheArtrqr.plumbJ..' "
I I I. Originol ond Reproduction piumbing Fixtures

- Clrwfoot tubs. pedestal sinks. faucets, toilets, qlass
krobs. weatheruanes and more. Free shrpping on'new
clawfoot tubs within the continental USA. Fiee Iitera-
ture. Affordable Antrque Bath & Morc.
302. Restorotion Hoidwore - Over r ooo diflerent
brass items for houses and fumiture. plmbing, Iighting,
wall and cerlingcoverings. rrn ceilrngr, 

^nd"roi. Fri.
I itcrarure. Nosulgic Wirehouse
397. Hord-To-Fild Hordwore 

- 
From rhe r 6th century

through the t9 ]os: usrng brass, iron. pe*ter, and crvs-
tal. Catalog includes 3j pages of rnformarrue text ind

1l 
2 pags of h igh-quality restoratron hard ware, $6.7 5Crown City Hardware .

538. Firtures & Accessories 
- 

Bathroom fixtures and
accessories such as dmr, window, md cabinet hardware
I rghtrngfrxtures. Free catalog. Renorator's Supply
598. Forged-tron Hordwore - A compl.,. l,nJJfqu.l-

rtr hardrr are rn four ur gue arch trcctura I styles. Offered
rn 9 finishes from b]ack'rron to our new ant,que ,.rd,-
gn5 ud ruset. Free brochure. Acom Mmufacturrng Co.
599. Brcss Hordwore - l {ardware for fimrture md home
for intenorand_exterior applications. Reproductron light-
n_g^nailable Catalog, $2.25. American Home Supp)r..
812. Hordwore, Plumbing & Lighting 

- Mor.i["n
you.can rmagine rn hardware, plumbrngand Iighrrngfor
the,how olyou drum. BalJwm, Phylnch.Jado. Arcm.
and more. F'ree literature. Hardware Bath ind More.
908. Vicrorion-Style Whirlpool Borhrubs _
Acrylrc fiberglas_bathrubs,.;ctted and non-lerted. zo
stylcs. z- colors solr.l and mrrbled desrgnercolors. Col
or samples and brochure, $r5.25. NJrthstar Acrylic
Desrgns.

fustoration Supplies €l Services
I I 2. Free Antiques Cotolog 

- 
Over .1oo booLs for

antique lovers. Most $3.95 to $ r o.oo. Books on furni-
ture. jewelry fashion. mrrirrme. utique rransportation.

paper mllectibles, photography & more. Free catalog.
Dover Publications.
780. Books 

- Over r ,zoo bmks on architectue, light-
ing, interiors, clothing, and cmking. General cataLg.
$3. 25. Amazon Drygoods.
849. Memberchips - We offer free admission to the
muem. Also discomts on boolc md merchmdis. aaess
to rhe Research Center and opportuities to participate
ln programs, rours and lectures nationwide. Free liter-
ature. Frmk Lloyd Wriqht Home & Studio.
881. Antique Archireciurol Elements 

- One of the
largesr stock archrtectural elements includinq: mantels.
starned and leaded wndows. dmrs, hard*arI, yard md
garden,,maple, vrnrage lightrng. etc. Free catalog. Archi-
tectural Artiques.
906. ldm Book 

- 
Uniqw 4-4aage color idea book fea-

tures m *citing collection ofcolm projects from Clar
sic to Contemporary for rnteriors and exieriors. Includq
Prcduct Portfol io. All this for g r o. oo, plus $ j. z5 p/h
Chadsworth's r . 8oo.Colmns.

wrNrER 1gg7

Ltren.nruRE REeuEST FoRM
circh the numbers of th ite ms vou w1ny, a.n.d ncrose $ 3 for yrocessing. we'u f orword yo* request to tht
opyroyriate componies. Thq will motl the litera-ture lirecth to you . . . which ,ioutd orriue 3o'to 6o doys

from rueipt of your requcst. Priu 0f lituaturt,if dn,r,foilows thi numbu.your check, incrudingth, $jpru
cessingf u, shouldbc made out to Oln-Housr I*rrnrons.

l.

2.

4.

8.

10.

lI.
13.

20.

21.

22.

27.

42.

44.

45.

47.

48.

49.

68.

72.

Name

Free

$s.2s

$s.2s

$3.2s

Free

Free

12.2s

$1.25

$3.2s

$2.2s

$ 10.2s

Free

$4.7s

Free

$1.2s

Free

Free

$s.2s

$s.2s

78.

80.

84.

86.

87.

88.

r 03.

I 04.

I 05.

r 06.

107.

r08.

r09.

Ir0.

lll.

112.

I28.

209.

212.

Free

Free

$r 0.2s

Free

$1.2s

Free

Free

$3.2s

Free

$ r o.2s

Free

Free

Free

$c.zs

Free

Free

$g.zs

$2.2s

,.2.2s

221.

245.

294.

302.

334.

397.

451.

5I7.

s29.

538.

545.

56r.

575.

593.

598.

599.

610.

621.

652.

$2.25

$3.2s

$10.2s

Free

$4.00

$6.7s

$8.2s

Free

$5.2s

Free

Free

$5.2s

$s.2s

Free

Free

i2.2s

$s.2s

$3.2s

Fre

654.

659.

672.

598.

707.

708.

709.

728.

767.

773.

774.

777.

779.

780.

741.

784.

788.

799.

805.

812.

824.

832.

837.

845.

l,49.

8s3.

88r.

884.

885.

895.

898.

899.

906.

908.

9r8.

920.

938.

Free

$8.25

Free

Free

Free

Free

$s.25

Free

Free

$5.2s

Free

Free

Free

il3.2s

$ r s.2s

Free

$4.2s

Free

Free

$1.25

$2.2s

$4.2s

$1.25

$8.2s

Free

$3.2s

$5.2s

Free

$10.2s

$r 0.2s

$o.so

$3.2s

$r.2s

$ r o.2s

Free

$s.2s
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DURING THE FIRST T\MO DECADES OF THIS CENTURY, THE

Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Circus adver-

tised, as it toured the country, John Ringling's west

coast Florida real estate development. After the lgzos

Florida land bust soured his plans, Ringling kept the

local economy going through the Depression by trans-

ferring the vasiwinter headquarters of the circus from

Bridgeport, Connecticut, to Sarasota, Florida.

combines elements of ltalian and French Renaissance,

Baroque, Modern, and Venetian Gothic architecture

*ithin a modern steel framework. The house strikes

exactly the note the Ringlings wanted: obvious wealth,

neither forbidding nor ponderous. The terra-cotta orna-

mented C^ d'Zai is dramatic and playful, as befits a

Ci, d' Zan (literally, House

of John) is the winter home

Ringling and his wrfe lV1able

built at the edge of Sarasota

Bay. They hired famed archr-

tect Dwight James Baum to
realize their dream ofa Venetian

villa; the restrained houses of

the old-money set were not for

them. The result is a fantasY that

almrLlrngothces Posrursttn..n.l,rdclr.sscl.'.ng.stoOrrrH'rsr lrrrtrons'P'O Btrri6'r'9 Boulder'(-OS'r1:3'6oo9

couple whose fortune
The Ringlings en1

was built by the circus.

oyed their Florida home for onlY

three vears before lvtable died

and John's life became sad and

troubled. Today Ch d'Zan is

open to the public, together
with the art museumJohn and

Ivlable set up next door. TheY

are open every day excePt

Thanksgiving, Christmas, and

New Year's Day. Call (Br3)

155-5 r or for visitor services
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